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i«n3 meet lisas
on next year's budget

By R.R. Faszczewski

The tentative 1980-1981
budget of the Rahway Board
of Education will be up for
adoption at a special meeting
of the Board on Thursday,
Jan. 10, of next year, it was
announced at the Board's
Dec. 17 session.

Adoption proceedings will
take place at 7:55 p.m. in the
city's Roosevelt School.

Public caucus sessions to
prepare the budget will be

held at the Washington
School Board Room at 8 p.m.
today and on Thursdays,
Jan. 3 and Jan. 9, of next
year.

The school body also
adopted a resolution thank-
ing the Rahway Kiwanis
Cub for their support of the
Rahway High School Group
No. 3. Section No. 2 and
Watchung Conference, Na-
tional Division championship .
football team.

In addition to congratu-
lating the city's head grid

offered for veterans
Under a new federal law, families of deceased

•veterans are ellpBle to receive a $33 rcbaie on
headstones purchased for veterans who were burled
after Oct. 7 of last year, according to Paul L.
Angelo of Rahway, supervisor of the Union County
Office of Veterans Affairs.

However, Mr. Angelo emphasized the $53 rebate
is In lieu of the government market which all
veterans are entitled to receive.

"I want to make all veterans aware they are en-
titled to receive agovernmentmarkerfreeofcharge.
In addition, government markers are replaced with-
out charge, should they ever become damaged,"Mr.
Angelo said.

Those families who have purchased a headstone
for a deceased veteran should certainly apply for the
rebate,' he added. 'But those who have not, should
take advantage of the free government markerwhlch
could present a substantial savings in terms of
dollars. The market includes the veteran's name,
rank and war In which he served."

The official noted the graves of all veterans are
supposed to be decorated with a flag for Memorial
Day.

There is almost no chance of a government
marker being missed when the flags are placed,"
be added.

For more information on the rebate or government
market, please telephone the Union County Office of
Veterans Affairs at 527-4947.

State surplus
tops protections
year 1979 on June 30 with
a surplus in its General
State Fund of more than
$217 million, according to
a recently-released finan-
cial report by the State
Dept. of Treasury. Ori-
ginally projected in the
adopted budget at only $13
million, the much larger
surplus resulted from
realization of revenues in
excess of estimates and
lapsing of spending auth-
orizations, reports the New
Jersey Taxpayers of esti-
mates and lapsing ofspend-
ing authorizations, reports
the New Jersey Taxpayers
Assn. in Its review of 1979
state finances.

The fiscal 1979-endlng
balance represented a net
surplus gain of $53 million
over the fiscal 1978-endlng
balance of $164 million.
Major taxes exceeded ori-
ginal budget estimates by
nearly $26 million, largely
attributable to the sales
tax, the state's largest
revenue source, which
yielded nearly $1.1 billion,
and motor vehicle fees, for
which rate Increases went
into effect In March.

Among other sources •
providing un-anticipated
revenues were the state
lotrery, $18 million over
original estimates; a set-
tlement of the Penn Cen-
tral Railroad tax claims,
yielding $35 million and
revenue from the Emer-.
gency Transportation Tax
on New York commuters,
$29.6 million, originally
budgeted to be held in re-
serve due to pending litiga-
tion, but not reserved and
thus available for General
Treasury use.

In addition, $14.5 million
In commuter t a x e s pre-
viously reserved were re-
leased for General Treas-
ury use. General Fund
revenues totaled $3,450
million In fiscal 1979, up
$297 million or 9.4% over
fiscal 1978. Within that
growth major taxes overall
Increased $170 million or
6.5% In fiscal 1979.

General Fund appropria-
tions totaled $3,454 mil-
lion In fiscal 1979, Includ-
ing $29 million enacted
during the year. However,

appropriation!* not ex-
pended, thus lapsed, totaled
$87 million at the end of
fiscal 1979.

Largest lapses included
state employe salaries and
benefits, $24.4 million;
business personal property
tax replacement aid to
municipalities, $15.9 mil-
lion, due to a statutory
change In the payment
schedule and the state con- .
trlbutlon to Social Security
for members of the Tea-
chers' Pension and Annuity
Fund, $10.2 million,, due to
l o w e r - than - expected
growth In the number of
teachers employed and sal-
aries.

Net appropriations in
fiscal 1979 of $3,367 mil-
lion exceeded fiscal 1978
by $283 million or 9.3%.

The state government's
continuing-problem In re-

(Continaed on pace 7)

coach, Michael Punko, for
being named Outstanding
Coach of the Union and
Somerset County All-S t a r
teams, Board members con-
gratulated team members.

Members of the Rahway
High School Soccer Team
were lauded for capturing
the Watchung Conference,
National Division champion-
ship and finishing with the
most victories, 14, and the
highest winning percentage,
.778, to set a school record.

The football team came
away with their second con-
secutive state title and a
record of 10 wins and one
loss, the school record for
most victories in a season.

Individual achievements in
soccer were cited for Carlos
Toscano for making the First
Team All-Union County and
to Harold Valderrama and
Do bun Jung for being
named to the Second Team
All-Union County.

Outstanding achievements
in football were recognized
for: Bernard Powell, First
Team A!I-Metro, All-Union
County and All-Watchung
Conference, National Divi-
;io.-.; Ale; Johnson, First
Team All-Metro, All-Union
County, and all-Watchung
Conference, National Divi-
sion; Harold Young, First
Team All-Metro, All-Union
County, All-Watchung Con-
ference, National Division
and "Athlete of the Week;"
John Roegiers, First Team
All-Union County and All-
Watchung Conference, Na-
tional Division; Frank Jadk,'
Fust Team All-Watchung
Conference, National Divi-
sion; MartAddona, Herman
Blanks and David Rankins,
First Team All-Watchung
Conference, National Divi-
sion and Anthony Cautillo,
Second Team All-U n i o n
County and All-State Group
No. 3.

An $8,921 contract was
awarded to Hi Grade Con-
tractors of Rahway for the
installation of ceramic wall
tile at Roosevelt and Franklin
Schools.

Permission was given for
the solicitation of contribu-
tions for the 1979-1980 Issues
ott the Phoenix Inter-School
Creative Writing Journal.

The fifth and sixth-grade
students at Grover Cleveland
School were given permis-
sion to conduct a candy sale
in January or February of
next year.

Submission of a prelimi-
nary application for discre-
tionary grants under the
Gifted and Talented Pro-
grams for the 1980-1981
school year was approved.

Appointed acccounts pay-
able clerk at an annual salary
of $7,950, effective Dec. 18,
for the balance of this school
year, was Mrs. Josephine C.
Lakata.

A student was placed at
the Millburn School for the
Hearing Handicapped for the
balance of the 1979-1980
school year at a tuition of
$8,500 to S8.900.

would give Board
more complete data

YOUNG VOCALISTS . . . Students In Mrs. Linda McGulre's and Mrs. Julie Weigel's
classes axe shown Dec. 19 performing a song they wrote at Grover Cleveland
School's Annual Holiday Program in Rahway. The lyrics were authored by students
in both classes during creative writing workshops with Mrs. Adele Kookogey, the
district's creative writing specialist. Music teacher, Earle Hartmann, set the lyrics
to an original tune, which he taught; the children. According to Arthur Lundgren,
principal, the program was attendedbygtudents,parents and a number of administra-
tors, i

receives new assistant
By R.R. Faszczewski

The appointment of Mrs.
Margaret Danio as secretary
to the school business ad-
ministrator Board secretary,
effective Dec. 10 of this year,
at a salary of Sll|500 was
approved by the Rahway
Board of Education Dec. 17.

A student was placed at
Westlake School for the bal-
ance of this school year,
commencing Dec. 3 of this
year, at a Uiiticm of S4.500-

The payment of a 25
cent-per-student assessment
to the Union County Educa-
tional Services Commission
for an in-depth study of the
feasibility of school districts
handling more types of
handicapped children within
their own schools was also
okayed.

School body members ac-
cepted the resignation of
Mrs. Barbara Adler, a sci-
ence teacher at R a h w a y
Junior High School, effective
Tuesday, Jan. 29, of next

Named a special educa-
tion/Resource Room teacher
at Rahway High School, ef-
fective Tuesday, Jan. 1, of
next year, was J a m e s

rrcioou. ne wia receive &
pro-rated annual salary of
$12,200 for the balance of the
1979-1980 school year.

Nine names were added to
the substitute teacher list for
the balance of the 1979-1980
school year.

The resignation of James
Kushner, assistant wrestling
coach, was accepted effec-
tive Dec 10.

A total of $7,073.70, the
final payment to George L.
Dennis Co. tor extra heating
equipment'it Railway High
School, was also, approved.

The third and final pay-
ment of $5,380 to Valley
Paving Co. for a paving job
at the junior high school was
okayed by Board members.
The contract cost totaled
SS3.8O0.

George L. Dennis Co. also
received approval for the
first payment, $3,874.50, for
its work on the Roosevelt/
Franklin Schools boiler and
burner renovation.

The second payment of
S55.225.S0 to the same firm
for the Madison School boiler
renovation work was given
the stamp of approval. The
figure brings the total paid
up to $65,672.10 on a

S111.777 contract.
Window and door replace-

ments at Roosevelt, Frank-
lin, Grover Cleveland and
Rahway High Schools are
being made by Park Con-
struction Co. the second
-payment of $17,136 was
authorized, bringing t h e
amount paid to 66% of the
total.

Board members agreed to
accept $24,979 in state funds

. for distributive education,
co-operative home econom-
ics, co-operative industrial
education, employment-ori-
ented home niaintenance
and an elementary guidance
project.

A transportation contract
was awarded to the United
Cerebral Palsy League at $18
per day and $3,294 per year.

The school body also ap-
proved the transportation
agreement with the Perth
Amboy Board of Education
to send a student to the
Millburn Ave. School at a
tuition of SI,280 and ac-

• cepted the retirement of
Mrs. Mary Layton, an ele-
mentary teacher in the dis-
trict for 40 years.

Relief of property t&x

New Jersey's Property
Tax Relief Fund, created
In 1976 with enactment of
the gross Income tax, ended
fiscal year 1979 with a bal-
ance of less than $1 million,
according to a recently-

ANCHORS AWEIGH. . .Members of Rahway Lodge No. 1075 of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks Dec. 15presented Rahway Ship No. 243 of the Sea Explorers,
"The Sea Horse," with a $2,000 gift made available by a raffle and a $500 donation
by the Bingo Committee. "The Sea Horse^" has been sponsored by the lodge for a
long time. It Is an 85 foot re-converted air-sea rescue Bhlp. At the presentation,
shown, left to right, are: Albert Blankley, lodge treasurer; Rudy Gless, skipper of the
ship; David Jaggerman, mate; J. Milton Crans, youth activities chairman of the lodge,
Stuart Knorr, exalted ruler of the lodge, and back row, Joseph Gooney, advisor. Some
of the trips taken by the ship Include night cruises around Manhattan Island, ocean-
going fishing trlpB, Sunday meals at the shore and cruises around New York Harbor
and weekend cruises to Mystic Sea Port, Conn. To inquire about these trips contact
the ship's officers at their regular Thursday night meetings held at the Rahway Elks
Lodge or telephone 388-1075.

released financial report
of the State Dept. of the
Treasury. The Income tax
again failed to meet reve-
nue projections for the
year, therefore it was
necessary to lapse some
authorized appropriations
in order to keep the fund
in balance, observes the
New Jersey Taxpayers
Assn. in Its review of 1979
state finances.

Total revenue realized
from the Income tax in
fiscal 1979 was $838.5mil-
lion, an Increase of $89.6
million or 12% over fiscal
1978. However, the 1979
yield w£3>il,5niiiiioniess.
than originally anticipated.
Even with use of the entire
$117.4 million beginning
balance, total available
funds would stlllhave fallen
short of the $962.2 million
in total authorized Relief
Fund spending. Lapsed

.were $7.3 million of appro-
priations, mainly from
Homestead Rebate pay-
ments, $417 million and
reimbursement of senior.
citizens' and veterans'
property tax deductions,
$1.5 million, due to re-
quirements for those aid
programs being less man
estimated.

The State Legislature's
Joint Committee on Tax
Policy, In its June, 1979
report, concluded the
Froperty Tax Relief Fund
up to then had met Its
Initial goals and legisla-
tive Intent, which Included
a revision of the state's
program of aid to educa-

tion and a reduction in the
overall reliance on prop-
erty taxes.

The only program not
fully funded from me
Income tax In the first
three years, replacement
of repealed tax revenues,
has been considered by the

(Continued on page 4)

By R.R. Faszczewski

The Rahway Board of Edu-
cation Dec 17 introduced
three Board policies, one
dealing with hiring practices,
the second dealing with
senior citizen transportation
in school-owned vehicles and
the third concerning a dis-
trict-wide safety program for
vocational education.

According to Assistant
Superintendent of Schools
Nicholas F. Delmonaco.the
only change in the hiring
nni in i <*niZ— A -.1 l!>A nns*-«4'e

suggestion, would require
the following to be included
when candidates are recom-
mended for appointment: A
transcript attached to the
application at the time of the
interview, a requirement all
questions on the application
be answered, a standard
candidate appraisal form &&d
a standard recommendation
form.

T h e transportation of
senior - citizens on district-
owned vehicles would bbe
for qualified seniors who
were members of civic, so-
cial, cultural, educational,
recreational, nutritional and
health programs and activi-
ties within the district or in
surrounding areas not more
than 20 miles from Rahway.

Qualified, senior, dtlzetu
would have to be more than
60 years old and reside in the
area served by the district,
and their spouses less than
60 yetr? old could ac-
company them.

The superintendent of
schools would formulate ad-
ministrative regulations to
conform with state, local and
federal laws and the sponsor-
ing group would have to pay
all costs for the use of the
vehicles.

Also, no agreement with
any group would be allowed
to take precedence over the
needs of district children.
The district would reserve
the right to cancel any prior
arrangement conflicting with
the transportation of stu-
dents.

Only groups of 10 ore more
would be eligible and the
maximum amount would be
limited to the capacity of the
vehicles. A maximum of two
vehicles would be available
to senior citizens' groups on
any one day and the business
administrator would decide
the suitability off the vehicle.

The remainder of the
policy would deal with spe-
cific hours of use and qualifi-
cations of those driving the
vehicles along with proce-
dures to be followed in
obtaining permission to use
them.

Mandated by stale law,
the vocational safety policy
would provide for periodic
inspection of and mainten-
ance of all instructional

facilities a n d materials,
tools, machinery, equipment
and personal safety devices
and the distribution of book-
lets to all staff members
outlining the objectives of.
the program and precautions
to be followed in s h o p

classes.
It would also inctade emer-

gency procedures to be fol-
lowed in case of fire or
accidents involving shop stu-
dents and would require
students to take a safety
pledge.

YULETTDE SPECIAL. . .Railway's Roosevelt School held its
Annual Christmas Program on Dec. 20. Parents, relatives
and friends were treated to "Susan's Christmas Birthday
Party" presented by the first-grade students. The role of
Susan was played by Christy Sahuto and her mother was
played by lisa Adams. During the second act. Final
Rehearsal, Christmas carols were performed by the
Fifth-and-Sixth-Grade Chorus. The program was under the
direction of Earle A. Hartmann.

Heed Center
ex-'reod' center

In the summer of 1869
a l i b r a r y building" was
erected on the comer of
Irving Street and Semin-
ary Avenue which dearly
Illustrated Rahway's sub-
urban sophistication.

When plans were being
prepared for the construc-
tion, the trustees had one
goal in mind: to build a
structure "that would be s.
credit to them (the trus-
tees) and to the city ol
Rahway'."

Although t h i s building
dates back to 1869, the
Rahway Public Library was
established several years
before. On June 15, 1858,
jtne library was opened
•under the auBplces of "an
association of ladles." At
that dmethe library housed
a total of only 144 volumes.

This association main-
tained the library for six
years until it became ap-
parent that there was a
need to expand the facili-
ties. A charter was ob-
tained from the state leg-
islature In 1864 which In-
corporated the library into
the present organization.

Nine trustees were call-
ed for and these positions
were all filled by promin-
ent women of the commun-
ity. Tie first trustees were

Bifrancesco Mil supports

A bill by State Sen. Donald T.
DiFrancesco, who represents Rahway
and Clark, that would modify energy
policy In New Jersey to include the
consideration of coal-fired power
plants, passed the State Senate with
unanimous approval.

Sen. DiFrancesco's original bill.
Introduced in the Assembly months
before the Three Mile Island nuclear
mishap, stipulated utilities would be
unable to pass on to consumers the
cost of any nuclear plants not cur-
rently in operation unless a "reason-
able method" of waste disposal is
developed.

Senate amendments limit the appli-
cation of the bill only to those plants
not now under construction, and direct
the New Jersey Dept. of Energy to
study the economic feasibility of con-
verting to coal any of the plants now
being built.

"By Involving state energy experts
in the decision as to what power
sources New Jersey will use.wewill.

hopefully, provide energy to utility
consumers in the .safest and most
economical way," said the senator.
"In the meantime, this legislation
will force federal attention to the very
serious problems of nuclear waste
disposal.*'

The legislator noted, over the long
term, nuclear power could be more
costly man other fuels.

"The costs to a utility, of even a
minor mishap at a nuclear fission
power plant are enormous, and must
be passed on to consumers," the
lawmaker noted. "The use of coal,
even wfth the application of environ-
mental safeguards, could prove more
economical in the coming years,"

Under the DiFrancesco legislation
a utility would be unable to include
in its rate base costs for any nuclear
plant which the DOE determines could
be run more economically as a coal-
burning facility.

The amended bill now goes back
to the Assembly.

Mrs,. William C. Squler,
Mrs.. B. M. Price, Mrs.
W.E. Bloodgood.Mrs. John
Woodruff, Mrs. J. L. Wood-
ruff, Mrs. F. LaBaw.Mra.
Joseph T. Crowell, Mrs.
W. B. Oliver andMrs. J. R.-
Shotwell.

The facilities continued
to grow during the next
few years which necessi-
tated the construction of,
the present building. When
this new library opened its
doors to the pub l i c , the
•helves contained approxi-
mately 1,500 volumes.
.The building of this beau-
tiful new structure seemed
to spur altruistic. Indivi-
duals and organlzatiOflS in-
to action. In June of 1871
a sum of $10,000 was given
by 'a lady of the city well
known for her liberal con-
tributions to manjtfndvar-
led o b j e c t s of philan-
thropy.'' Other donations
were 6oon to follow. Most

. notable was a gift of $6,000
received from the "trus-
tees of the RahwavSchool
for Colored ChUdren."

In 1891 a two r ,»tory
addition was built onto the
main building which 'in-
cluded the stained glass
skylight. An old blB Bnowa
that this elegant Tiffany
piece was purchased for
only $525.50.

The m a j o r i t y of this
addition was p u r c h a s e d
with monies donated by
Mrs. Jphn D, Marsh In
memory of her husband
and her parents.

In 1941 the dry took
control of Ule library and
it became the First Muni-
cipal Free Public Library.
As the community grew In
size so did the library In,
both use and resources.
Again the trustees found
that a new and more spa-
cious building was needed

It was several years later
when the books were re-
moved from this building
to the present structure
on St. George Ave.

This move however did
not signal the end of this
gracious public building.
It was renovated .ifj the
city and became, the Claude
H. Reed Cultural and Rec-
reation Center. An average
of 500 persons per week
pass through the doors to
participate In a r c s and
crafts classes or to at-
tend meetings. It la also
the home of the recrea-
tion department of tbe'clty.
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Eighty-five achieve high honors at RJHS
The honor roll list for the

first marking period at Rah-
way Junior High School was
announced recently.

In the seventh-grade, high
hoacrs, which requires an
average of 92 or better to all
major academic subjects
with no mark below 84, was
achieved by 18 students, or
approximately 5.61% of the
291 students in that class,
achieved the high honlr, and
38 ninth-graders, or about
11.14% of the 341-member
class, made the high honors
listing.

The honor roll requires an
average of 84 or better in all
major subjects with no mark
below 75. Among seventh-
graders 81 were named to
that list, about 26.7% of the
class. Eighty-one dghth-gra-
d e r s, or approximately
27.8% of the class, achieved
honors status and 69 ninth-
graders, or about 20.2% of
the class, made the fist.

The names of the honor
roll students follow:

Grade 7
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Dennis Baucom

Edward Byrnes

Danielle Chocrca

Roee.DeLoretto

Alan Jevitt

Donna Serene!:

Steven Inaaise

Denim Jones

Bruc* Koeloald

Leah HcLendoa

Caroenza Heneses

Joann Mitchell

Chana Monyek

Joseph Pitula

Kathleen Price

John Roilly

PUBLIC NOTICE

COBPORAT1ON NOTICB
PUBLIC NOTICE U bents'

given that the following Ordin-
ance m duly adopted and ap-
ojOTod on a n d readtai at a
rtlttjtr meeting of tlnnlripsl
Council. City or Bahway. New
Jersey. Monday evening. Decem-
ber SO, 1379.

BOBEBT W. SCBBOF
Cuy Clerk
City of Bahway

AN OBDINANCE TO
AMEND AN OBDIN-
ANCE ENTITLED RE-
VISED ORDINANCES
OP THE C I T Y OF
RAHWAY CHAPTER
8-16K RESPONSIBIL-
ITY OP OWNER FOB
PROPERLY SECUR-
ING A B U I L D I N G
S T R U C T U R E OB
DWELLING.'

It—12-20-79 Fee $13.16

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF INTENTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that tbe following ordinance waa
Introduced and passed on first
reading at a regular rnnUng of
the Municipal Council of the City
of Rahway, County of Union,
State of New Jen*y, held on
Monday the 10th day of Decem-
ber, 1970, and the said ordinance
will be taken up for further
consideration and final ;tsiagt
at a regular meeting at City
Hall. 1470 Campbell Street, Bah-
way. New Jersey, on Monday tht
nth day of January. 1980. at
eight o'clock prevailing time, at
which time and place all per-
s o u Interested therein wOl be
given an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same.

SOSSST ^?. =CH=O?
City Clark
City of Rahway

AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND AN ORDIN-
ANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE CON-
CERNING EN-
CROACHMENT LINES
A L O N G W A T E R
COUM£^> «1T«D SUP-
PLEMENTING CHAP-
TER 8 OP THE RE-
VISED ORDINANCES
OF RAHWAY."

IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED
BY THE MUNICIPAL COUN-
CIL OF THE CITY OF BAH-
WAY, UNION COUNTY, NEW
JERSEY AS FOLLOWS:

1. Chapter 8 of the Revised
Ordinences of Rahway Is here-
by amended by adding thereto
a new subsection and renum-
bering existing sections as fol-
lows:

Subsections 8-4A(d) and 8-
4A(e> are renumbered B-4A*e>
and 8-4A(f). respectively.

A new subsection 8-4A(d) la
added as follows:

S-tA(d), Notwithstanding the
requirement* of tbe above sub-
section (c), no encroachment
lines shall be required to be
established aa a condition for a
subdivision which does not
create one or more additional
building lots.

2. Tills ordinance shall take
effect after final passage and .
publication according to law.
1-^-12-20-79 Fee «31.KZ

Carl Stallone

•Claudia Weir

Grade 7
HONOR EOLL

Carel Adams

Steven Agolla

Harla Alexander

Amanda Allen

Arthur Angelo

Killiaa Ansl«gr

Horace Bator
Paul Bianco

Linda BLadziaski

Patrick Bcyd

Cheryl Brazdccis

Martin Bregman

Frank Brunette

David Brusco

Roeaaary Buff a

Melissa Bugay

Kenneth Butkovsld
i

William Carter

Karen Caulfield

liiurca Chavez

Both Arm Chassverb

William CoatsNorth

Brian Ccndit

Jeffrey Carnally

Warren Daye

Dawn D'Boilli.0

Marty Dnuon
Gary DePasquale

Megan Donovan

Michael Engol

Qciaa Ewings

Barbara Fitzharris

Michelle Forsythe

Tina Garris

Dawn Gilchrest

Glenn Gray

Raymond Houck

"Mark Hutchinscn

Denisa Johnson

Kevin Eaaioski

Robert Karnas

Gary Konar

Lynn Kupka

Sharon Ledbold

Hlcnaei Leonard

l i s a Manhardt

Sandra Hannlng

Eayxond McCraney

Susan Miranda

AsnKiskin

DJuna Mitchell

John Qndcyik

Deniae Peterson

Darnell Powell

Savita Prasad

Frank Pmdente

Thomas Hayes

Kathleen Reynolds

Richard Biako

Roeeoary Bivera

Carina Rodgers

Hichael Sagar

Mark Saliva

Valeria Scalia

Dana Shuman

Frank Slater

Tracey Slinsky.

Sophia Smith

Lisa Sweatte

Thomas Tiaiko..

Randal l Walker

Joann Haloid.'

Dirk Weber

Dana Wilson

R o s e t t a Wilson

Larry Wright

Frank Zukouskl

Grade 8
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Rick AeurO'jy:,

Glem Barrett.

Jenine Bellinger

J i l l Breza

Stuart Buckman

Margaret Byrnes

PUBUC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF
PPT TANCE SAVINrV! AND LOAN ASSOCIATION:

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of the Share-
holders of Reliance Savings and Loan Association will be held at
tbe office ot the Association at 1525 Irving street, Railway, New
Jersey, on the 16th day of January 1980 al 1:30 P.M. Eastern
Standard Time for the election of directors and to transact such
other business as may properly come berore said annual meeting
or any adjournment or adjournments thereof.

By order of the Board of Directors.

Richard A. Galvln
Secretary

2t—12/27/79 & 1/3/80

PUBUC NOTICE

Fee: 3S6.-10

PUBLIC NOTICE

21—12/20 and 12/27/19 $35.36

PUBUC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE

lt-12/27/79

lt-12/27/79

FRANK W. NAPLES
TAX ASSESSOR

Fee: S16.0S

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE

RE-ELECTED. . . Pan] G.
Rogers, a former member of
tbe House of Represeata-
tivn, was elected a member
of the Board of Directors of
Merck & Co., Inc. of Bah-
way, effective Dec. 18, re-
placing Walter H. Page,
chairman of J.P. Morgan &
Co. and Morgan Guaranty
Trust Co. of New York. Mr.
Page retired from tbe Merck
board after 14 years of
service. Mr. Rogers., a senior
partner off the Washington
law firm of Hogan & Hart-
son, was a representative
from Florida's 11th Congres-
sional District for 24 years.
At the time of his retirement
from the House last year,
Mr. Rogers was chairman of
the Subccss&tse on HsiIJi
and Environment of the
Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.

Christopher Ccndit

Hichael Fiore

Daniel Garber

Cecilia Gauvin

Michelle Gibbs

Kimberly Griffin

Susan Henkenius

Eli Kabillio

Donna Kenney

Laurie Kolesar

Susan Martino

Joseph Mrozek

Ganevieve Neal

Olga Rodrigo

Roland Schlehuber

Lisa Schwartz

Raymond Shea

Christopher Shuster

Dawn Silvay

Barbara Svachak

Janice Witheridee

Kathleen Witheridgc

Lisa Tawarski

Grade 8
HONOR ROLL

Brenda Artley

PUBUC NOTICE

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
LOT OWNERS MEETING

The members of the Haialwood Cemetery Company are notified
that the regular Annual Lot Owners Meeting will be held at the
Hazelwood Cemetery Company office, West Lakfl Avenue and
Beechwood Road, Rahway, New Jersey, on Thursday, January
10, 1980, at 2 p.m. tor the purpose of electing a Board of 1 rustees
and the transaction of other business as may be properly brought
before such meeting.

Hazelwood Cemetery Company
West Lslce Avenue and Beechwood Road
Rahway, New Jersey

assessment list for the Township of d a r t for the year 19*0 may
be Inspected by any taxpayer, for the purposo ol enabling- such
taxpayer to ascertain that assessments have been made against
him and his property, and to confer Informally with the assessor
as to the correctness of ihe assessment, so that any errora may
be corrected before the filing of the assessment list and duplicate.

And take further notice that such assessment list maybe
Inspected on Friday, January 4, 1980, between the tours o! 9
•urn. and 4 p.m., on the first floor of the Municipal Bulldlnf,
We<tfteM Avenue, Clark, New Jersey.

Fee: JS4.18 I

Tracy. Aulert

Kimberly Baker

janihe y ^ y

Ronald Bennett

David Bernard

Helen Bettle

Trad EUcksca

Tracy.- Brenaan

Lynn EtiLava

Janes Cartwight

Diane Caulfield

Harold Caulfield

David CiboroftBki

Patricia Cotte

Timothy Coyle

Cathleen Csaya

Christopher Banjulo

Deneen Davis

Andrew DePalm*

Kimberly DesRuisseau

William D'Eustachio

Kyle Donaldson

Jacquelyn Fair

Debbie Ganifas

Claire Gilchrest

Kathy Green

Glenn Haith

William Hanson

Kent Headley

Amber Hitchcock

Chera Huff

Robert Iluxford

Leah Jackson

James Jakubovitz

Scott Jankovic

Anthony ooyner

Richard Saminskas

Thomas Keyworth

John KLandt

Darren Knott

- Melissa Koczon

Christine Kurutza

ii Lang " ' • " ' ' '

Robert Reinhold

Darts RlggL

Helen Sabolchick

Lisa Saparito

Paul Shell

Kevin Sherwood

William Sinclair

Michael SmallIng

Carlette Smith

Steven Steinmacher

Kenneth Temple

Michelle Turcotte

Janes Vorassi

Erik Uenson

Hark Williams

Christopher Zrinski

Grade 9
HIGH HONOR ROLL

David Baucan

Jacque l ine Berko

Hichale Bortello

Lcrren :

John

Susan

Rudolph Lodziasld.

Garvin Martin

Denise Mohuinkel

Tina (fliveri

Earlens Osborno

Xtaberly Palmer

CLAHK PLANNING BOARD
1980 meetings

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
WESTFELD AVENUE,
CLARK, NEW JERSEY

MEETING DATS
Executive, January 8, 1980
Regular, January 22, 1980
Executive, February 12,1980
Regular, February 2S, 1980
EracuUve, March 11,1980
Regular, March 25,1980
Erecutlve, April 8,1980
Regular, April 22, laoo
Eiecutlve, May 13,1980
Regular, May 27,1980
Executive, June 10t 1980
Regular, June 24, 1080
Executive, July 8,1980
Regular, July 29, 1980
Executive, August 12,1980
Regular, August 26,1980
Execnttve, September », 1980
Regular, September 23,1980
Es>cu'jT5 Ort<ft=r 14, t«SO
Regular, October 28,1980
Executive, November 11, 1980
Regular, November 25, 1980
Executive, December 9,1980
Regular, December 23,1980

April Parker

Kar. -n Parker

Susan Pasquale

Rodney Perkins

Catrina Pettevay

Robert Pfart

Susan Pryor

I^^P^^A Quails

Lisa Rasmussen

Darren Raucfcbach

Cheryl Reilly

PO3LIC worna

COBPOEATION NOTICX
PUBLIC NOTICS.ls banla/

given that tbe toUowins Qrdto-
ansa was duly adopted and ap-
prared on final readlnf at a
regular mwtins ot MnntHjul
Cornell. CBy of Bahwar. Hew
jersey, Mondar eventex Dinun-
her 10,1079.

EC2S2T TT. SCHSO?
ClSjr dark
cay ofBahwar

AN ORDINANCE FSO-
VIDWO F O R T H E

It—12/27/78 Fes: S18.32

CEEDS OF TEBZ nf-
STJBANCX P O U C n S
TN SOsB INSTANCZS
ON PBOPIBTY LC-
CATKD IN THT CTTT
OF BABWAT.

It 1MC78 Fee«11.48

Debra Carlson

Valerie Carter

Elena Ciervo

Sarita Dillard

Susan DiVila

Kathleen Dooley

Angela Fisher '

Anthony Gavlak

Carol Gechtberg

Diane Gettis

Steven Griffin

Cathy Jordan

Denoath Kosloski

Beatrice Kwiedorowicz

Thomas Kaier

Paul McCarthy

Kelly Hcf f i t t

Hichele Nowinski

April Oswald

< PatEboiaiBinaldi, ...
; Tricia Rodriguez

Edward Savard

Charlene Schinmel

Thcmas Schwartz

Gail Szotak

Darrln Taynor

Joseph Timko

Lori Washington

Wendy wills

Beth Wilson

Gregory Wittke

Gail Woolley

Danielle Wright

Gride 9
HONOR ROLL

Sue Backman

Barbara Belgio

Nicole Bllarcjyk

Suzanne Bowers

Valerie Brewer

- Louise Chapler

- Patricia Charonyca

Debra Cichovski

Janes Ciroos

Garland Connor

Robert Currie

Beth Danri

Jerry Decker

Rcnald DePascjuale

Brett Domey

Margaret Durkin

John Galati

Hark Goodman

Gregory Gravish

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE

INSPECTION OF THE 1980 ASSESSMENT ROLLS

TAKE NOTICE that the Assessment List ot the CTTY OF
RAHWAY has now been completed, and any taxpayer who so
desires may Inspect It to ascertain what assessments have
been made against him or tils property, at the Department of
Assessments, Room 103, 1470 Campbell Street, Rthwty, New
Jersey, between the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. on Tburs-
diT. December 27,1979.

1 THOMAS V. LUBV, JR.
TAX ASSESSOR
DEPARTMENT OF ASSESSMENTS
crry OF RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF ACTION
BY RAHWAY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Adjustment of tbe
City of Rahway, at the conclusion of a public roeettaj: held
5 i « n S e r 17, 197S, to condder tb, application by BeaedeM,
Incorporated, a New Jersey Corporation, for a «lt» plan revUw
and variance for use change, and other woured varlsnoss for
utilization of the premises known as Block 843, Lot 81, ana Blocx
8*4, Lots 1 and 3, located on St. George Avenue, Rshway, New
Jersey, for the purpose of constnctlnc thereon two prcasslonsl
busings? prtmartlyto be used as medical bulldlnt. and other
professional uses, did approve the said slt» plan and variances.

RESEDEKA, INCORPORATED
a New Jersey Corporation
By CHARLES E. SEARLES
President
8S8 St. G*orr« Avenue
Ratrway, New Jersey 07086

Todd Hardy

Patricia Heuser

April Howard

Joseph Huff

Diane Issler

Jessica James

Deborah Jenkins

STARRING . . . Miss Sherri
Pyonin of dark is a member
of the cast of "The Gift," a
production of Forum Educa-
tional Theatre for Children,
which is being presented at
New Jersey Theatre Forum
at 232 E. Front St., until
tomorrow at 11 a.m. Tickets,
which may be reserved by
telephone or may be pur-
chased at the door, are S2 for
children and SI for adults.
Miss Pyonin, a permanent
member of Forum E.T.C.,
which is funded by the
Comprehensive Employment
Training Act, is a recent
elementary education grad-
uate of Rider College in
Trenton. She was assistant
director of the Clark Board of
Education's summer produc-
tions of "South Pacific,"
"Fiddler on the Roof" and
"The Sound of Masic." At
Kean College in Union she
was featured in "George
M," " C a r o u s e l " and
"Grease." At Rider she was
nominated as best support-
ing actress for her role in
"Sweet Charity."

Debbie Johnson

Christine Jones

Matthew Jones

Donna Jury

Todd Karaman

Robert Keen

Donna Krawec

Howard Krebs

Christine Kuc

Robert Kuczynoki

Tina Lisbona

Latricia Littles

Kimberly McCall

Kathleen McCraney

Gerald McKenna

Hary McKeown

Brian Meehan

Sandy Ketroka

Louis Monzo

Cynthia. Nagel

Thanas Kulton

Jlnoy Oh

Lori Parker

Janes Parril lo

Kristy p i lot

Charles Pryor

Peter Ramos

Karon Reverer-do

Adriana Rodriguea

Stephen Rotondo

Amy Sadcwitz

Laura Sagar

Christine Schmitt

Danine Scirrotto

Stacey Skotek

Stacey Smith

Vanda Smith

Tracy Sysock

Janis Tortorello

James Wagner

Regina Wines

Brian Wittek

The Union C o u n t y Re-
gional High School District
No. 1 Board of Education will
hold its regular monthly
meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 8,
of next year, at 8 p.m. at the
Arthur L. Johnson Regional
High School oa Wcsffidd
Ave., Clark, reports a Board
spokeswoman.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

CLARK BOARD OF EDUCATION

A meeting has been scheduled for January 3, 19D0 at S p.m. in
the Administration Building en SchlnrUer Hoad In Clark, New'
Jersav to roTle» the 1980-1881 school Year BndceU There will
be no action taken at this meeting.

11-12/27^9 P « : $22.96 It—12/27/79 Fee: $11.48

PSE&G earnings drop 7f
in 11-month term

:ii: Service Hectric and Gas Co.
''reported Dec. 18 earnings
'.' for the 11-month p e r i o d
"ended Nov. 30 of this year
ii were 52.K> a snare of com-

mon stock compared with
••$2.67 In the corresponding
..periof of last year, whea
i .there were fewer shares
. outstanding.

Operating revenues In-
!;creased to S2.2 billion from
', S2 billion a year earlier.

Total electric sales rose
1% in the 11 months over the
comparable 1978 period.
Although commercial sales

. increased 2%, r e s i d e n -
tial sales were up only .4%
and industrial sales .5%.

Overall gas sales in-
creased 4.2% in the 11
months as a result "f sub-
stantially higher usage by

commercial and industrial
customers on interrnptible
and off-peak rates, mainly
because of a price advantage
over alternate fuels. Resi-
ucniuu
4.2% and firm sales to

'commercial sad iadnstrial
customers declined by 3.9%
and 2.7%, respectively.

Kaczamkceafinitd
Former township " mayor

and former Union Cotmty
freeholder, T h o m a s A.
Kaczmarck, was u n a n i-
mously re-appointed to the
Violent Crimes Compensa-
tion Board, of which be is
chairman, by the State Sen-
ate Dec. 17.

Where
THE RAHWAY
NEWS-RECORD

9s Sold'
DUCOFr-S
1457 Irving St.
(At the corner of E. Cherry St.)
Rahway, N. J.

PIPE SHOP
62 E. Milton Ave.
(Opposite Fulton St,)
Rahway, N. J.

BEVERLY'S
1413 Main St.
(Near the corner of E. Milton Ave.)
Rahway, N.J.
TRUPPA'S
1657 Irving St.
(Opposite the Recreation Center)
Rahway. N. J.
GEE'S
1588 Irving St.
(Near the Y.M.C.A.)
Rahwey, N. J.

DEITRICH'S
937 Jaques Ave.
(Between W. Albert St. & W. Hazelwood Ave.)
Rahway, N.J.

PAT'S
426 St. George Ave.
(Between A l & m a r l e St. &V Plalnfleld Ayes) . . ' .
Rahway, N. J. . . . . . . .

SOMERSET
370 St. George Ave. %

(Between Jaques Ave. & Aii*srniari= o w
Rahway, N.J.

G & B
960 St. George Ave.
(At tbe corner of Maple Ave.)
Rahway, N. J.

KESS
1064 Madison Hill Rd.
(Opposite Stone St.)

COLONIAL
2397 St. George Ave.
(Between Linden Ave & Audrey Dr.)
Rahway, N. J.

PAUL'S
228 W. Scott Ave.
(Between Price & Allen Sts.)
Rahway, N.J.

O" JOHNNIE'S
170 Westfield Ave.
(Near Abraham Clark School)
Clark, N.J.

ERNIE'S
274 E. Grand Ave.
(Between Montgomery & Moore Sts.)
Rahway, N.J.

ERN'A'S
434 W. Grand Ave.
(At the corner of Oliver St.)
Rahway, N.J.

PEREZ
527 W Grand Ave.
(Sotwcsn Oliver !t Church Sts.)
Rahway, N. J.

Bs SoBd
O'JOHNNIE'S
170 Westfield Ave.
(Near Abraham Clark School)
Clark, N.J.

LARRY'S
1473 Raritan Rd.
(Near Friendly'a)
Clark, N.J.

SHELLY'S
1074 Raritan Rd.
(Next to AfcP)
Clark, N.J.

KESS
1064 Madison Hill Rd.
(Opposite Stone St.)
Clark, N. J.

Also Available by S&i&iptioa-

SEE OUR ADVEOTISEMtfF
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Mrs. Phyllis Biggs

joins UCTC division

ON THEIR WAY. . .Mr. and Mrs. Sam Varsalona of 3
Lefferts La., Clark, are shown posing on the Lido Deck of the
• "S.S. Oceanic" just before saKng from New York harbor on «
week's vacation cruise' to Nassau, capital city of the
n h g , and Bermuda.

Innosence pleaded
on robbery charge
A city resident, Mark Gaston of 316 Brookfield PI., pleaded

innocent to committing a robbery in Elizabeth during
proceedings at the Union County Courthouse in Elizabeth on
Dec. 14.

Of two defendants in a case involving a robbery in the first
degree to Rahway, Clifford Graves of 213 Woodward St.,
Jersey City, pleaded innocent and Paul Harris of 323
Littleton St., Newark, had a bench warrant issued for him.

Pleading innocent to possessing a controlled, dangerous
substance in Rahway was Kerry Washington of 1763 Essex
St., Rahway.

Charged with third-degree burglary in Rahway and
pleading guilty was William Skolsty of 1183 New Brunswick
Ave., Rahway.

Another city man, Thomas A. Cardaci of 759 Audrey Dr.,
pleaded innocent to assaulting a police officer in Rahway.

A city man, Alien Edwards, Jr. of 233 Adams St., pleaded
innocent to third-degree burglary in Rahway.

Pleading innocent to attempting io obtain a controlled,
dangerous substance by fraud in Rahway was Winfield G.
Holland of 45 Lincoln Ave., Colonia.

Anoiher dty resident, Derrick W. Rose of 174 E. Albert
St., pieaded innocent to charges of committing robbery 2zi
larceny in Rahway and three charges of breaking and
entering in the dty.

A bench warrant was issued and bail forfeited in the case
of Anthony D. Jones of 661 Rte. No. 1, Village Motel,
Rahway, for allegedly possessing a weapon and possessing a
weapon with the intention of using it unlawfully in Rahway.

Charged with violating his probation in connection with a
charge of receiving stolen property is Claude Jacobus of 257
Pomona Ave, Newark.

A bench warrant was issued for him.
Placed on two year's probation with credit for 35 days

served was Marvin Lewis Ratchford of 769 E. Hazelwood
Ave., Rahw&y.

An Elizabeth man, Christopher Remite of 649 Fourth Ave..
was placed on five year's probation with credit for two days
already served for pp.sscs.sing a weapon in>Bahway>r—t- .

Symn# promotes two

in Commercial Loans
A spokesman for Summit

and Elizabeth Trust Co. an-
nounced the promotions of
William J. Beyer, 3rd of
Bethlehem Township to vice

loans for the Summit Region
and Kenneth T. Neilson of
New Providence to v i c e
president o f commercial
loans for the Elizabeth-Ciark
Region.

Mr. Beyer is a graduate of
Rider College in Trenton
with a bachelor of science
degree in finance. He is a
member of the Rotary Club
of Elizabeth, Board of Direc-
tors Urban League of Union
County, Inc., Local Affairs
Committee of the Eastern
Union County Chamber of
Commerce and Allocations
Committee of the United
Way of Eastern U n i o n
County. He joined Summit in
1971.

Mr. Neilson, who joined
the bank to 1970, is a
graduate of St. Olaf College
in Northncld, Minn., and the
Rutgers University Stonier
Graduate School of Banking.
Ke is « member of the
Budget Review Committee of
the United Way and a task
force on adolescent needs.

Tbe bank has two offices to
Clark.

Carbon black, • pigment
uw& in nuking tires, U .
cb-^'n^d by bur*!" "5i-
ural gat beneath an Iron
Plata. ,

The former manager of
financial services and busi-
ness development off the
Newark Economic Develop-
ment Corpi. Mrs. Phyllis M.
Slggs, " f : i = : d U=h»d
Counties Trust Co.'s Loan
Division as assistant vice
president and community in-
vestment officer. The an-
nouncement was made by
Raymond W. Bauer, chair-
man and president off the
Elizabeth firm, who indi-
cated Mrs. Biggs will be
working with federal, state
and local economic develop-
ment agencies to determine
areas where the bank can
give financial assistance or
advice on community pro-
jects planned within the
bank's trade areas of Union,
Momnotrth and Somerset
Counties.

She will also concern her-
self with the needs of small
business owners to the urban
areas, he added.

Mrs. Biggs' prior affilia-
tion afforded her wide ex-

Kenneth T. Neilson

Stubby, a medium-s i z e
black-and-tan Basset Hound
cross, and Jugs, a female
CoUie-mii, along w i t h a
D o b e r m a n and an Old
English Sheepdog are fea-
tured afl special pets of the
week at Kindness Kennels,
operated by the U n i o n
County Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals
at 90 St. George Ave., Rah-
way.

A strong, friendly stray,
Stubby is judged to be about
a year old. He his the long
ears and the sad eyes of the
B a s s e t breed. Stubby's
identification n u m b e r is

perience to working with
governmental agencies urn
financial lending institutions
to packaging proposals for
the successful completion of
mmmunltv and industrial
development.

She also has extensive
experience as a bank lending
officer, having started her
business career with Bankers
Trust Co. of New York as a
management trainee/credit
analyst.

She later joined First
Jersey National Bank of Jer-
sey City, where she served
as credit officer with special
responsibility for the bank's
urban loan program. Here
she worked closely with com-
munity agencies involved to
the rehabilitation of the
dry's blighted areas.

A graduate of Fordham
University to New York City,
Mrs. Biggs is a member of
the American Management
Assn.

The firm has an office to
Clark.

VEGETARIAN MARCH . . . First graders In Roosevelt School In Rahway saw a puppet
show presented by the school's safety patrol as part of the health and safety curricu-
lum. The show, entitled "Our Vegetable Parade," stressed the importance of eating
vegetables and the nutritional benefits of each. Cast members, shown, left to right,
are: Front row, Karen Leobold as a potato, Kevin Crode, broccoli; Corey Baker,
tomato- Missy Stallone, green bean, and Donna Disney, asparagus: back row, Susan
Keen onion; safety patrol captain, Robert Pilot, Farmer Brown; Michael Danko,
carrot.and John Miller, announcer. Not pictured are: Carolyn Dunning, lettuce; Eric
Schwetje, spinach; Holly Jones, eggplant,and Terry Rushton, corn.

Chief Smar promises to k@ep holidays safe
Clark's traffic record, es-v

penally this time of year,
could be improved greatly
according to Chief of Police
Anthony T. Smar, by avoid-
ing several "deadly combi-
nations" that spell trouble.

-The holidays pair "last-
minute-rush" thoughtless-
ness with some of the year's
worst and most unpredict-
able weather.

-"In-a-hurry" motorists
and pedestrians come to-
gether to greater numbers on
over-crowded streets a n d
shopping sreas.

-The "holiday s p i r i t "
often adds more partying
.and alcohol-involved festivi-
ties than many of us can
take.

Research and study infor-
mation circulated by the

International Assn. of Chief:,
of Police indicates alcohol is
a factor to as many as half of
all traffic accidents. Chief
Smar pointed out.

He noted measures his
department is taking to hold
down the disastrous effects
of holiday combinations that
can be deadly.

"If you think you can scoff
at common-sense t r a f f i c
laws, safe winter driving
practices, or get away with
drinking and driving, re-

member this warning,' he
added. Our department will
be out with all the manpower
we can muster to protect you
and others, from your own
dangerous thinking."

"We may not win pops-
larity contests." the chief
concluded, "but we are de-
termined to see all our laws
are strictly and fairly en-
forced." '.

The US. hat about 1.2SCUD00
newtpsper carrlen, accord-
ing to the American
Newspaper Publishers Asm.

gulion
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

Luncheons served Monday to Friday
Dinners served Monday to Saturday

1349 Fulton Street
Rahway, New Jersey

381-7932
- - Reservations accepted - -

Mrs. Pj!"1"" M - Biggs

Council te!ls
meeting dates
for new year

W4963.
Jugs is ten months old.

She is medium size with
medium • length tan-and-
white hair. She is house-
broken and good with chil-
d r e n. Her identification
number is 10859. Jugs and
Stubby were featured to
previous issues and are to
need of immediate place-
ment.

Tobar is a three.year-old,
male, obedience-trained Do-
berman who is housebroken
and was accustomed to a
three-year-old child. Tobar
has been handled by shelter
w o r k e r , M r s . JoAnne

The following meeting
schedulle.&f the Township
Council during 1980 was
reported to The Clark Patriot

. by Clark Township Clerk
Edward R.Padusniak. All
regular mestingswill be held
at 3 p.m. at the Municipal
Building Council Chamber
on Westfield Ave., Clark.
Executive meetings will be
held in the building's Con-
ference Room.

REGULAR MEETINGS
Wednesday, Jan. 2, reor-

ganization^
Monday, Jan. 21.
Tuesday, Feb. 19.
Monday/March 17.
Monday, April 21.
Monday, May 19.
Monday,'June 16.
Monday,1 July 21.
Monday, Aug. 18.
Monday. Sept. 15.
Monday, Oct. 20.
Monday, Nov. 17.
Monday, Dec. 15.

EXECUTIVE MEETINGS
Monday, Jan. 7.
Monday, Feb. 4.
Monday. March 3.
Monday, April 7.
Monday, May 5.
Monday, June 2.
Monday, July 7.
Monday. Aug. 4.
Monday, Sept. 2.
Monday. Oct. 6.
Monday. Nov. 3.
Monday, Dec. 1.

Pingryhouore
three from urea
A city student and two

vrom the township were
named to the honor roll at
jv- JKJ—)• Srhco! ta nffiEidc
for the first marking period.

From Rahway Louis Vogel
of 365 Stanton St. was honor-
ed, as were Daniel Tarantin
of 83 Willow Way and Philip
Hubbancv of 56 Conger Way,
both of Clark.

Grimm, who noted the dog
responds well to command.
T o b a r has identification
number 10978.

A stray all white male dog
who is judged to be almost
pure-b r e d Old English
Sheepdog has also b e e n
handled by Mrs. Grimm.
Mrs. G r i m m previously
groomed sheepdogs and Is
quite familiar with the breed.
This particular pooch has the
ears and short lail of the
Sheepdog breed, but is all
white rather than grey and
white. He is a young dog.

Peggy, the three-legged
pooch pictured to a previous
issue, found an excellent
home.

would you like the freedom
of no-charge checking?

SHawe it eltiier of two ways
at file

As part of our commitment to provide the finest banking services available. The
National State Bank offers you two ways to avail yourself of chargefree personal
checking. Check the advantages of each, then cnoose the one that's right for you.

Regular Persona. Checking
If you write a number of checks each month,

and maintain an average monthly balance of $500
or more, free checking Is yours - with no limit to
the number of free checks you can wrltel There Is
a modest fee If your balance falls' below $500 In a
given month. Personalized chdoks are also
available at a nominal charge.

Bank at the Sign of the Ship

THE
NATIONAL
STATE BANK
Offices Serving Union. Middlesex,

Member: F.D.I.C. Huntsrdon and Meteor Counties

Ship-Shape Service
This service links together a 5.25% savings ac-

count' and checking account with automatic
transfer service. It's also a great way to earn Interest
on funds that would otherwise be sitting idly In your
checking account You hava :ho freedom to wrila
checks for more than the balance In your checking
account, and whenever your checking balance falls
bslow $500, we automatically transfer the exact
amount needed from your Flagship statement sav-
ings account. Maintain a combined balance of $2,500
In your checking/savings accounts, and both your
checking and automatic transfer service Is free of
charge! Should the combined balance fall below the
amount specified, morjest service fees are charged
for the month.

National State Bank checking . . . either way you
choose, It can be free of charga!
'Interest Is compounded daily from day of decooit to dsy of
wlthdiswal and Is credited quvtefty. You mar open your Flagship
Account wttti any amoum, but an average baujncQ of S100 for the
quarter Is required for the account to earn Interest. And. the ac-
count must bo open at the end of eech quarter.

n
£
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Giant Stadiuin play-off
deserves 1980 re-ran

By R. R. Faszaewski

As a reporter and editor who has covered Rahway for
almost two years, I feel it is my obligation to speak out in
defense of the Rahway Indians state championship football
team and their return to glory with the victory over
Fhillipsburg in Giant Stadium.

The city indeed has one of the finest football squads in the
state, along with a soccer team and a basketball team which
are of championship calibre and should be bringing home the
state laurels very shortly.

My purpose here is to defend the decision of the New
Jersey State Interscholestic Athletic Assn. to hold the
Rahway-Phillipsburg championship game in Giant Stadium.

As a life-long resident of New Jersey and a Giant fan, I am
particularly proud of the excellent facility the state has
constructed in the Meadowlands.

Most of the high school and college teams which have
played there considered it a great honor, as, rightfully, the
city (jrid team did. '

In spite of the sour grapes attitude of the Phillipsburg
officials, probably caused by their second straight loss, the
money spent in setting up the Giant Stadium game was well
worth' it to schools like Kaiiway, Ucio£, Livingston, etc.

. As for Phillipsburg being top-seeded in the state, the title
is really mythical since most of their schedule is composed of
out-of-state teams. In conclusion, I say, "Three cheers for
the Indians, and let's hope our boys can make their second
appearance in Giant Stadium next year and repeat the state
chc^npionsbip, even if it is against the Stateiiners."

Federal bureaucrats
shouldn't dictate dress

By E. Sldman Wachter

It sure is great to have all these highly-paid federal
bureaucrats around to settle every dispute. Who canj^ubt
they are worth all the millions of dollars we shower upon
them with the liberality of a New Year's Eve celebrant?

Take our magnificent and irreplaceable Secretary of
Health. Education and Welfare, Mrs. Patricia Harris. She is
so smart she can uncover "discrimination" under every
bush. Who could equal her percipicacity? Hardly another in
all 220 million of us Americans.

Secretary Harris may not recall since there is a new Dept.
of Education to control education all the way from
kindergarten to doctorate, educational matters are now
beyond her purview. Or perhaps the new billion-dollar
mon«ter has not actually come into being as yet. Or maybe
Mrs. Harris was just getting in a couple of "last licks."

Be this as it may, the lady Secretary has decreed schools
may no longer tell children how to dress or how to cut their
hair, if such restrictions amount to discrimination. For some
years it seemed "anything went" in school attire, but just as
the students are commencing to look human once again,
along comes Mrs. Harris to invoke the bugaboo of
"discrimination."

Hair to the ground and beards like that of the Ayatollah
will no doubt be in order for the classroom, while presumably
the gals can appear in bikinis in January, for all the teachers
or principals can do about it. "Lady Patricia" has made her
pronouncement, and who would risi being guilty of
"discrimination?"

The HEW boss backed up her ridiculous pronouncement
by noting HEW had received all of 78 complaints about
allegedly discriminatory appearance codes. Maybe soon it
will be "discriminatory" to wash or dress at all.

Lady Patricia alleges "the discrimination that stems from
appearance codes can be as seriously damaging and
demeaning as other types of discrimination. We have
concluded such discrimination can and should be addressed
under Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972."
Now she intends to process every one of those 78 complaints,
and woe betide that educator who dares to backslide. The jug
for him, no doubt.

Today it is the educators who must not inhibit the
animalistic instincts of the young. Tomorrow it will be the
parents. If you send junior to take a bath, or tell your
10-year-old daughter to remove the lurid eye-shadow with
which she has been experimenting, you will be guilty of
parents] cruelty. You know, child abuse. Ludicrous indeed it
sounds, but who would ever have expected school codes of
appearance would be shot down from the national capital?

Lady Patricia has spoken, but the real joker is the
Congress. It is they who enacted the Educational Amcnd-
m-v.K of 1972. including its absurd Title IX. Why?

Congressman

MATT
R9NALDO

1JTH DISTRICT

NEW

iEftSEY

America's technology
can .brighten 19S©'§

The United States is ending the decade of the 1970's in a
state of great uncertainty about our ability to control events
after a long period during which America was widely
respected throughout the world for its economic and military
strength. Events in Iran, rising energy prices and shortgage.
runaway inflation, and the lack of consistently decisive
leadership have shaken the confidence of many Americans

and cast a shadow over the future.
The solutions of the past no longer seem adequate to the

challenges of tomorrow. Will the 1980's result in a further
weakening of America's economic and military security, or
will the new decade bring a resurgence of American vitality,
ingenuity and influence in world affairs?

It seems dear the Unhcd States cannot advance with a
no-growth economic policy. Technology, which can solve our
energy shortage, cannot be put on a shelf until we are
absolutely certain everything we do will resuit in progress.
Every great venture carries some risks.

As a people, Americans have never been fearful of new
challenges or new methods of solving problem. The
enormous industrial progress of the world in terms of better
health, increased food production, education, transportation,
and communications have been uniquely shaped in the last
half of this century through the ingenuity and danng of the

An inventory of the 1970's should include more than
Watergate and Vietnam. It also was a decade of
unprecedented growth in the nation's farm output, a
resurgence of United States trade and exports and an
awakening to the limits of U.S. power in keeping the peace in
Africa, Asia, and the Mideast.

The fact the United States avoided new wars during a
period in which scores of smaller nations were in violent
conflict and subject to internal terrorism demonstrated our
restraint and maturity. The United States remained the most
politically-stable democracy in the world, with its institutions
able to accommodate change without breaking apart.

But it also was a decade in which Americans were
bombarded with scare stories about science and technology,
from nuclear power to the danger of chemicals in the
environment. It may be fear of science and technology poses
the greatest challenge to America in the 1980's.-

Because of this fear, we have not made a sufficient
investment in time, talent, and money to ensure the
technology needed to solve the problems of the next two
decades will be available. Unless we renew our commitment
. . 5;-™— ~-i technology, we will suffer the consequences of
our inaction.

Most of the recent advances in science and technology
have resulted from a national emphasis on rewarding
scientific achievement that reached a peak in the I950's and
1960's. The Nobel prises American scientists received in the
1970's were the result of work done in the previous two

decades. . . . c

What we need is not so much a return to the golden age ot
science of the 1950's and 1960's, but the beginning of a new

~<\ era where government direcCy and indirectly supports and
encourages scientific inquiry, rather than attempting to

' control it. There must be a spirit of mutual cooperation and
encouragement by all sectors of the scientific community in
the 1980's.

The United States can leam a lesson from Japan and
Germany where government encourages industry and
research laboratories to work together, and provides a good
deal of the funds to support scientific inquiry.

Science and technology have the capacity to help the
United States solve the energy shortage before the end of
this century. They can promote the development of new
industries and increased productivity. Sophisticated compu-
ters can help us avoid mistakes in designing our
transportation systems and in rebuiluiug uui Cjiiw. *»*cy zzz
help Detroit produce fuel efficient automobiles that are safer
to ride. The use of lasers and fiber optics can improve
medical care and communications.

In the defense area the United States can also benefit from
advances in science and technology. The next decade should
reaffirm our posture of military superiority, with Americsn
using its superior stance responsibly, as we always have, to
stabilize the security of the free world.

The options open to the Ur.ited States in the development
of science and technology are only limited by our imagination
and willingness to support them more vigorously than we did
in the 1970's. Rather than turning the clock back, the proper
use of science and technology can further human progress in
the 1980's.

First Baptist members

send letter to hostages
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is a copy of a letter which

was sent ro The Scv. YTuiliiu I.. rrc£cric£sc£. p££tcr'e? th*
First Baptist Church of 177 Eta Ave.. Rahway, and over 70
members of his congregation to the Amerleanhostages in
Iran with a copy to President Jimmy Carter.

Dear Friends:
You have been much in our prayers and thoughts in these

weeks you hive been held hostage in our embassy. May you
feel the love and support of God Almighty in these days of
anxiety and tension. Everyday that goes by we support
you in our prayers.

The following members of the First Baptist Church of
Rahway send you their encouragement, love and hope. May
your faith in God and your country never waver.

Tax aid fund short of goal
(ConUmed from p x e 1--Rahmj)

committee to be the lowest
priority expenditure item
which, to date,jbe General
Fund has had the capacity
to absorb.
. Revenue underruns from

the Income tax In each of
the first three years re-
sulted In depletion by the
end of 1979 of the first-
year surplus build-up In the
Property Tas Relief Fund.
Since the fund, on a cur-
rent-income ' basis, can
only support expenditures
at a level slightly less
than fiscal 1979, the entire
fiscal 1978 Increase In edu-
cation aid Is being financed
from the General Fund.
This mirics the first time
General Fund aid to edu-
cation will exceed its 1976,
pre-income tax, level.

For me future, most of
the non-education aid pro-
grams In the Property Tax
Relief Fund are not ex-
pected to increase substan-
tially in cost. The Joint
Policy Committee pre-
dicted, on tlie assumption
of a 13% annual growth
rate in the Income tax and
9% growth in education aid
requirements, the fund will
have sufficient resources
to stabilized General Fund
aid to education at the 1980
level by fiscal 1982.

Further, beginning In
fiscal 1983, the committee

* * * * * * * * * *

DIRECTOR
DIVISION OF CONSUMER AFFAItS

Don't Set'energy saver'
end up costing more

One doesn't have to go far these days to realize this is the
age of energy awareness. Energy, the lack of it and the cost
of it. is constantly in the news. Billboards, newspaper
advertisements and commercials are constantly telling us lo
buy devices to save energy and money.

Do any of these touted devices work? Some do and some
don't. Even trickier, some work in some cases but not in
others.

• • •
In the energy market piece, a phrase to remember,

besides " le t the buyer beware." is "know thyself."
Assuming a device isn't a complete ripoff, ask yourself, will
this device work for me?

For instance, a shower-flow regulator, which lessens the
flow of water through a shower nozzle, is a helpful device for
a large family, much more so than for a man or woman living
alone. The regulator can help a large family save on water

forecast current property
tax relief programs can he

expanded or new ones In-
stituted. While assuming
the General' Fund can con-
tinue to absorb the Impact
of revenues from the re -
pealed taxes, the commit-
tee recommended priori-
ties be given to Increase
the property tax deduction
for senior and disabled
citizens and to state a s -
sumption ofcountywelfare,
court and prosecutor's
office costs.

Local property taxpay-
ers concerned about the
renewed upward climb in
their local property taxeB
should realize. Initially,
aid financed from the in-
come tax revenueschecked
the rise in property taxes
In a majority of munici-
palities.

Moreover, the aid pro-
grams are not designed to
expand in relation to infla-
tion. Thus, local spending
spurred by inflation i s
rising faster than aid, des-
pite budget caps which are
designed to control the rate
of increase of certain
spending. This results in
the property tax agalln being
called on to finance local
government spending in-
creases , explained me tax-
payer group.

awn M W M y «**«»»

The following schedule of
regular meetings of the Rah-
way City Council next^year
was innounccu by City Clcr*
Robert W. Schrof. E a c h
meeting will be held at 8
p.m. i= th : Council Cham-
bers of the City Hall at 1470
Campbell St., Rahway.

Wednesday, Jan. 2, or-
ganization meeting.

Tuesday, Jan. 8, p r e-
meeting conference.

Monday, Jan. 14, regular
meeting*

Tuesday, Feb. 5, p r e -
meeting conference.

Monday, Feb. 11, regular
meeting.

Tuesday. March 4, p r e -
meeting conference.

Monday, March 10, regu-
lar meeting.

Tuesday, April 8, p r e -
- meeting conference.

Monday, April 14, regular
meeting.

Tuesday, May 6, p r e -
meeting conference.

Monday, May 12, regular
meeting.

Wednesday, June 4, pre-
meeting conference.

Monday, June 9, regular
meeting.

Tuesday, July 8, pre-meet-
ing conference.

Mondajr, July 14, regular
meeting.

Tuesday, Aug. 5, p r e -
meeting conference.

Monday, Aug. 11, regular

WEEK OF DEC. 31

R A H W « JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

MONDAY
School closed tor Mtuer r . c . . .

TUESDAY
School closed (or N«
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Opening Celd>nition-Novv through January 5!
Luncheon No. 1: Frankfurter on baa.
Luncheon No. is Grilled chwse sandwich. ^
Luncheon No. 3: peamn ba™. x~ ''"JJr'ZZiTZ,,_™ V
Cbolco of two: whipped potatoes, rentable and fruit con.

THURSDAY
Luncheon No. 1: Spaghetti with meat umce, tossed salal witH

dressing and fron.

' 'there U no scientific proof the use of the product will result
in appreciable reduction in electric consumption."

Before going out to buy a gadget that appears to short-cut
or side-step proven conservation methods, first try imple-
menting the following energy conservation methods:

- Insure caulking and weather-stripping are in place
' around your home or apartment.

-• Check the operating efficiency of your oil or gas-fired
heating unit annually.

-- Upgrade your heating unit. For example, install a
high-speed flame-retention burner.

- Install fiberglass batting between the foundation and
the frame joists of your home. This will reduce heat loss
significantly.

-- Seal around the entrances to unheated basements and
attics with weather-stripping.

-- Attics whh^minimal or no insulation should be insulated
to at least an R-19 value, "R-value" measures a material's
resistance to heat flow.

• * •
If you've followed the above suggestions and you're still

looking for ways to save energy and money, here a few items
that might help your household conserve. Remember, not all
devices work equally for all people.

- Overhead ceiling fans are making a comeback. The fans
can be used in homes or apartments as a decor accent and for

are not bargains if the energy source is already being used
efficiently.

• • •
On another level, take the surge suppressor, a device to

hold down sudden electrical surges to an appliance. One
company was marketing this device in New Jersey as
something that would reduce electrical consumption.

According to Bharat Patel of the New Jersey Dept. of
Energy's Office of Technical Assistance, "surge suppressors
do have a place in industry to protect extremely delicate
electrical machinery from electrical power surges. But, said
Mr. Patel, surge suppressors are not designed to save
electrical energy."

After action was takenby the New Jersey attorney general
the company distributing the device agreed to include a
warning in its contract and distribution agreements stating,

Tuesday, Sept. 2, p r e-
meeting conference. -

Monday, Sept. 8, regular
meeting.

Tuesday, Oct. 7, p r e-
meeting conference.

Tuesday, Oct. 14, regular
meeting.

Wednesday, Nov. S, p r e-
mceting conference.

Monday, Nov. 10, regular
meeting*

Tuesday, Dec. 2, p i e -
meeting conference.

Monday, Dec. 8, regular
meeting.

J.C.Artiglisre
A M a d i s o n resident,

Jerome C. Artigliere, was
promoted to administrative
assistant in the Commercial
Loan Dept. of the Summit
and Elizabeth Trust Co.

A graduate of Seton Hall
University in South Orange,
Mr. Artigliere attends Fair-
leigh Dickinson University
Graduate School. He is a
member of the North Stars
Athletic Club and a coach for
Madison Little League.

Iodine occurs naturally In
Maweed, toa wttar, f i th,
and tho air about salt
water.

3. cold submarine sandwich am) fruit.
FRIDAY

Luncheon No! 2! Escalloped chicken with dressing.
.._ - —.—• —Klwtch.

id celery sticks, chilled

DAILY SPECIALS
Tuna salad sandwich, large salad platter wlU. breadand butter,

home-made soup, Individual salads anddessertoandspeclals.
Each ol the above luncheons may contain a hall pint or milk.

MADISON SCHOOL
MONDAY

School closed }or winter recess.
T U E S D A Y

School closed tor New Year's Day.
WEDNESDAY

Lunchtion No, 1: Frankfurter on bun.
Luncheon No. 2: Grilled cheese sandwich.
Luncheon No. 3- Peanut butter and Jelly sandwich.
Choice ol two: whipped potatoes, vegetable and fruit.

THURSDAY
Luncheon No. 1: Spaghetti with meat sauce, tosied salad wltu

dressing and fruit.
Luncheon No. 2: Cold submarine sandwich and trull.

FWDAY
Luncheon No. 1: Pizza.
Luncheon No. 2: Escalloped chicken with dressing.
Luncheon No. 3: salami sandwich.
Choice of two: carrot and celery sticks, chilled Juice and

Each of the above luncheons ™ y contain a hair pint of milk.

RAHWAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

MONDAY
School :losod for Christmas recess.

TUESDAY
School closed tor New Year's Day.

WEDNESDAY
Luncheon No. 1: Frankfurter on bun, whipped potatoes, vege-

table and fruit cup. .
Lnncheon No. 2: Peanul butter and Jelly sandwl;^,

potatoes, vegetable and fmtt cup.
THURSDAY

Luncheon No. 1: Spaghetti with meat 3auce, tossri salad with
dressing and fruit.

Luncheon No. 2: Cold submarine sandwich and fruit.

Luncheon No. 1: Pizza, carrot and celery sticks, chilled Juice
and applesauce.

Luncheon No, 2: Salami sandwich, carrot and celery sticks,
chilled Juice and applesauce.

Each of the above luncheons must contain a half pint of mitt.

CLARKELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

MONDAY
No school.

TUESDAY
No school.

WEDNESDAY
Choice of frankfurter on bun with sauerkraut, cheese pizza,

beans and chilled peaches,
THURSDAY

Choice of hamburger or cheeseburger on bun or turkey hero,
potato puffs and chilled applesauce.

FRIDAY
Choice of e»t«*ft!Plwa,-green besma and chilled plneayple.
Each of the above luncheons Is served with a choice of peanut

butter and Jelly sandwich and a half pint of while, chocolate or
s u m milk.

Township seeks school guards
The Clark Police Dept. is

seeking people to become
school crossing guards, ap-
plicants must possess a dri-
ver's license and car and be
in good health.

The position pays S3.9S
per hour plus benefits. For
information please contact
Lt. Frederick Asal of the
Gark Police Dept. in person
or telephone 388-8838' for
further details.

cooler.'' During the winter, when warm air tends to stay near
the ceiling, the fans can help circulate this air throughout a
large room.

- Radiator temperature control is a valve thermostat that
provides for individual radiator control. This allows "zone
heating," or heating just e portion of a home or apartment.
Although they are advertised as simple to install, you should
leave-he Job to a qualified contractor.

- A gadget that has been heavily advertised as an energy
conservation device is the automatic flue damper. It
conserves fuel by blocking the Bus during a heetingunit's
off-cycle so the heat that is still within the system will not
flow out the chhnsey. The types of automatic flue damper
you may need depends on a variety of factors including the
design and operation of the damper, and the size and location
of the heating !£&. Dampers ETC siost co?t**ffecrive where
the heating unit is a boiler, the boiler is oversized and is
located in a heated space. Dampers should be purchased and
installed from contractors. Before buying any flue damper
make sure it is American Gas Assn. or Underwriter
Laboratories certified.

- Automatic sst-bu* or set-forward thermostats are
devices that raise and lower the thermostat setting during
the day or night. They don't depend on a homeowner
remembering to lower or raise the temperature manually.
They are a good replacement item for worn, conventional
thermostats. There are a wide range of these products on the

- Shower head regulitors reduce hot water usage by
restricting the rate of water flow, which in turn saves energy.
When shopping for a shower head regulator, make sure it is
well constructed and nude of non-corrosive materials. There
are a variety of regulators to choose from, so shop carefully.

If you have any doubts prior to purchasing any device,
please telephone the New Jersey Division of Consumer
Affairs Action Line at 201-648-3295. They will tell you if they
have any listed complaints against a particular product, its
retailer or the installing contractor. If you find you are
dissatisfied with any energy saving device you have already
purchased, call the Action Line to find out what rights you
have.

The NJDCA has also prepared a list of things to do when
making a purchase. Here are some simple points to
remember:

- Be skeptical of any hems that claim to save large
amounts of money or energy.

-- Keep records and guarantees of every purchase.
- If the product doesn't perform as advertised take it

back.
•• Telephone .the NJDCA Action l ine for any additional

aid.
• « •

For additional buying guidelines, the United States Dept.
of Energy has prepared a booklet called "Consumer
Protection Issues on Energy; A Guide for Attorney
Generals." This booklet is now available to the general
public. It includes a section of home energy saving devices.
To get this booklet, write to the Consumer Affairs Office,
U.S. Dept. of Energy, Washington, D.C., 20585.
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14TO Proa} Street Balmy, N. J. 07043

rims?

Subscribe to your hometown newspaper, either for yourseHor as a gift tor

A one-year subscription saves you JL.9O nver the newsstand, price. Bjr
taking advantage of DM Pro- and three-year rates you gtln an t v t n greater
savings. Just mall in tne coupon belov.

0eha a Htt&MX Cetntb*
1 V»ar — * fcBO

l Y e a n — 118.00

3 Yeara — WS-B0

ftrt «f Co«crty nd State

1 Year —

2 Years — «20.00

3 Years —

pjtue enter my gift Subscription to The Rahway Neve-Record or
The Clark i^ttlot starring immediately.

Pncfr*^ i« my coock, cash or money order to cover a years sub-
icriptjoo."
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of New f&rseyb Mggesi bank
Choose one when you open as1 add to a savings account

Howard Collection A $500 to $4,999 deposit Howard Collection B $5,000 or more Detwsit

Blanket
Miniature Grandfather Clock GE Smoke Alarm

This offer applies to new deposits only. The rpinimum in each category must remain on deposit for 12 months. One gift per depositor. Sorry, regulations prevent awarding a gift for transferring funds from one
Howard account to another. All gifts will be mailed. We reserve the right to make substitutions if necessary, or to permit you to select another gift from the same "Howard Collection" if merchandise is unavailable

to us. Gift offer ends January 5,1980, and applies to the Clark office only.

8 to 10 years Time Savings

2Hto4 years Time Savings

1 to 2M years Time Savings

annual
yield

On all Time Savings Accounts, dividends are
credited on the last husiness day of each month
and may be withdrawn without penalty at any
tims. TO1C regulations require the following
penalties for withdrawal of principal from Time

Savings Accounts before maturity: On any
• account with c maturity of more than 1 year, the

penalty is loss of 6 months' interest. On any
account with a maturity of one year or less, the
penalty is loss of 3 months' interest.

A minimum deposit of only S25O is required
to open the above accounts; however, to qualify
for a gift you must deposit S500 or more.

Regular Savings

Dividends are paid monthly en Rcgu~r Savings.
too. Interest from day in to day out, as long as
you leave 510 in till the end of the month.

Six-Month Certificate
These are 6-month certmcaies wiih a minimum
deposit of SlO.OOO.The Howard pays the highest
rate allowed by law. No partial withdrawals are
permitted, and no interest is paid on accounts
closed priorto maturity.

Four-Year Certificate
These special high interest certificates may be
opened for four years with a minimum deposit
of $500. The rate which is guaranteed for the '
full term, is one percentage point below the
average yield on 4-year Treasury Securities.

This rate changes on the first calendar day of
each-month, and is announced by the U.S..
Treasury Department three business days prior
to the effective date of the new rate.

Funds deposited in these special certificates
are compounded continuously by the Howard
to provide the maximum yield allowed by law.
FDIC regulations require that the penalty for
withdrawal of principal prior to maturity is loss
of 6 months' interest.

• Absolutely-free! No monthly service charges,
no per check charge. Free checks imprinted
with your nsme. Deposit $100 to start: no
minimum after that!

77A

Dial1'ft Pay*
If you think writing checks is a nuisance, ask us
about Dial 'N Pay. Dial 'N Pay lets you pay bills
by phone, even transter monty beiwecfi your
Scotfree Checking Account and Howard 5M%
Passbook Savings Account by phone. And the
cost is only IOC per transaction—less than a
postage stamp!

Regular Hours
9 am to 4 pm Daily
9 am to 7 pm Friday
10 am to 1 pm Saturday

Drive-Up Hours
8 am to 6 pm Daily
8 am to 7 pm Friday
10 am to 1 pm Saturday

J

Member FDIC

nrt
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Traffic 'consumerism'
drivina

There's no such thing as engineering "Instant safety" tato
all of our roadways and out automobiles, according to Chief
of Police Anthony T. Smar of dark.

"It's true, we need all the built-in life-saving devicos we
o n gci ." v.4.™ SiBsr posted c=t, "S=! the - ™ - ? • » « *
product, in this case how we operate our motor veMcfcsi, is
the final test."

That, according to the chief, adds op to a relatively new
"in" work, "consumerism," getting all the safety and otBtty
from the way we drive.

Among the personal factors that make even the safest
vehicle more hazardous on our highways are:

- Failure to use the safety restraint systems built Into
vehicles.

- Alcohol consumption that releases Inhibition!, we do
things behind the wheel we'd never do in saner moaenrj.

- Speed too fast for conditions. With today's emphasis on
the SS-mile-per-hour speed limit, many motorists completely
overlook the fact this limit is intended for Ideal road and
weather conditions. When pavements are slick and visibility
is poor, speeds must be reduced drastically.

"We are in the middle of the critical winter months when
normal driving hazards sre compounded by the weather," .
the chief continued. "Reduced visibility and inadequate
traction make it tougher for a driver to stay out of trouble."

He pointed out even though a driver can bring his car to a
stop from 55 miles an hour to about 150 feet on dry
pavement, he would have to slow down to 20 miles an hour to
stop his car in that same distance on a glare-ice road surface.

The chief urged motorists to study the following tips for
safe winter driving which have been advocated by the
National Safety Council and endorsed by the International
Assn. of Chiefs of Police:

- Get the "feel" of the road by accelerating carefully to
see if wheels spin; or brake gently to see If they skid.
Reduce speed accordingly.

- Increase your following distance. Remember, it takes
three to nine times as far to stop on snow and ke as on dry
pavement.

• "Pii™p" yoy hnkes to alow or stop, don't jam them
on. An intermittent, on-off, pumping action keeps wheels
rolling and helps "sinta!" stMrino control.

- Drive on good tires with good treads. Better yet, use
snow tires which provide half again as much pulling power In
snow as regular highway tires. Studded snow tires, where
they can be used legally, offer still more help on Icy surfaces.

-- Always cany tire chains in the trunk of your o r for use
during severe snow and ice conditions. Reinforced chains
provide four to seven times as much traction on snow or ice
as regular tires.

- Keep your windshield and windows clear at all times.
Replace streaking wiper blades. Be sure yonr windshield
washer solution contains adequate anti-freeze.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF EAHWAY

Morning worship on Dec. 30, the First Sunday after
Christmas, at 10:30 a.m. will be conducted by The Rev.
Robert C. Powley, pastor. Music will be provided by the
Westminster Choir under the direction_of James W.
Musacchio, accompanied on the organ by nemp L. Smcai.
The anthem this Sunday will b : "Masters in This Hall."
Child care will be provided during the worship hour for
infants and children to those to second grade. The older
children who are in the child care room win be taken into the
sanctuary for the children's sermon, after which they win
return to the room. Other children attending worship are
requested to sit with their parents. The Church Learning
Hour will begin at 9:15 a.m. for all ages.

Saturday, Dec. 29 the Alcoholic: Anonymous group.will
gather at 7:30 p.m. in the Community House Gymnasium
and Youth Room.

Wednesday, Jan. 2, of next year, the optional youth
recreation and Confirmation-Commissioning Classes wffl not
convene. Meetings will resume on Wednesday, Jan. 9. The
Boy Scout Troop Committee will assemble at 7 p.m.

The church is located at the corner of W. Grand Ave. and
Church St.

WAVA\

MRS. THOMAS A. ARVAN1TES
(The former Miss Patricia Kappj

Miss Patricia Kapp
weds T. A. Awanites

Las Vegas was the setting for the Friday, Oct. 26, marriage
of Miss Patricia Jo Kapp of Roselle and Thomas A.
Arvanhes, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Arvanites of

"*Thebride is the daughter of Mrs. William G. Kapp of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., and the late Mr. Kapp.

A cocktail party was held to celebrate the marriage on
Friday, Nov. 30, at the Landmark Inn in Woodbridge.

Mutual fire «d book gets okay
(CODttnufcd from page 1--Clark)

the purchase of radio equip-
ment in related ordinances
were transferred into the
capital surplus account.

This y e a r ' s municipal
budget was amended to pro-
vide an account for codifi-
cation under the heading

"" Township Clerk, Other Ex-
,,,pense.

Budget appropriation bal-

ances of 5981.84 for capital
outlay, M0.86 for Social Se-
curity and $196.58 for State
Unemployment Insurance in
the Swimming Pool Utility
Budget for this year were

'cancelled.
A total of $16,170 was

transferred Jjom certain ac-
counts to certain o t h e r
accounts in the 1979 budget.

The pr^-Cotumbion Indttro or UM Am»ri«« » IUM IKMU
the wheel nor draft inlnull.

Byrd Station in Antarctica
stanch on a mountain of ice
almon 10,000 fast thick.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FINEST

9 A. B&. to 10 P.M.

Closed Ssn&sys

BAURIEL'S LIQUORS

wedding forms

mode avsUabla

placing an article announ-
cing either a wedding or
engagement in The Rahway
News-Record or The Clark
Patriot. Telephone 388-
0600 or write care, of 1470
Broad St., Rahway, N.J.
07065, specifying which
form you want.

The appropriate form
will be sent to you by mall.
No forms are available for
birth announcements, but
such stories are printed
free of charge when sub-
mitted.

For $8 the newspaper
will print a two-column
Dhotograph with the story,
there Is nn additional
charge for having more
than one person in the pic-
ture, be It a wedding or
engagement. The news-
paper will also run a two-
column script headline and
complete account of the
wedding or background of
the couple engaged.

Both the photograph sup-
plied tothenewspaper.plus
the one the newspaper
makes for printing pur-
poses, will bo returned to
the sender. The newspaper
will also supply a non-
fading clipping of the story
at no additional cost.

ThoED who do not wish to
have a photograph accom-
pany their announcement
are charged S5. They, too,
will receive a complete
story with a two-column
script head. The same type
of clipping i s sent to the
party Involved.

It is understood the
photograph becomes the

j. property of the newspaper
and Is returned as a

I
courtesy. The newspaper
does not assume respon-
sibility for material lost

. in the malls, although It i s
I sent back "Return Postage
I Guaranteed."

-StoeeiW-
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Clark, New Jersey

Rehgwus News ^ ^ c
ZION LUTHERAN CHUKCH OF KAHWAY

The Service of Worship on Sunday, Dec. 30, will be
conducted by The Rev. Walter J. Maier, pastor, at 11 a.m.
Sunday Church School will begin at 9:15 a.m. and Fellowship
will meet at 9:30 a.m. Child care will be available during the
i i B.m. service. New a c = t e r : d s ~ -B! b? h«M at 12:IS
p.m.

The church is located at Elm and Esterbrook Aves.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHUKCH OF BAHWAY

A Madison minister. The Rev. Ebridge T. Holland, win be
the guest speaker at the 11 a.m. service on Sunday, Dec. 30.
The Rev Holland is the program director of missions tor the
Northern New Jersey Conference of The United Methodist
Church He was on the mission team that visited
Bangladesh. India, Palistan and the Middle East last year
with Bishop C. Dale White and speaks on hunger to those
countries. The 9:30 a.m. service will be ̂ duc ted by Charles ,
Jaeger and Mrs. Donald Brewer. Church School will also be
held at 9:30 a.m.

The Rev. Richard Dudinak is the pastor.
The church is located at 466 W. Grand Ave.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHUKCH OF RAHWAY

Sunday, Dec. 30. the First Sunday after Christmas, there
will be two services in the chorch. There wffl be a Choral
Eucharist at 8:15 a.m.. at which time the Girts1 Choir win
sing. At the 10:30 a.m. service there will again be a
celebration of the Holy Eucharist. The Rev. Joseph H.
Gauvin, rector, will preach and the Senior Chorr will sing.
The parishioners1 Advent Self Denial Toldsrs and the
Children's Mite Boxes will be presented at the oSertory at
both services. Christmas hymns and carols will be sung.

The church is located at Irving St. and Elm Ave.

FUST BAPPST CHUKCH OF RAHWAY

New Yew's Sunday, Dec. 30. wSl be observed i t the 9:45
a.m. Smice of Worship. The Rev. William L. Frederickson,
pastor, will preach on "Remembering and Forgetting." "A
New Year's Carol" by Lynn wDl be sung by the choir. They

• will be under the leadership of James R. Lenney, director of
music. The nursery will provide child care throughout the
morning. The Christian Education Class will convene at 11
a.m. with classes for all ages. The Randolph Howard Class
will gather at the Parsonage during the Church School hour
for a time of fellowship and refreshments. There will be no
Baptist Youth Fellowship on Dec. 30, due to the Christmas

. holiday. Choir rehearsal is held on Wednesdays at 8 p.m.
Tne church is located oo ti»e career ol Hra i a i ErtcArsoi

Aves.

PARKWAY COMMUNITY CHURCH OF CLARK

Sunday School classes on Dec. 30 will gather at 10 a.m. At
the 11 a.m- service The Rev. Stephen L. Bishop, pastor, will
uic«ch his l i i t message «t the church. Dec. 30 vsl! mirt his

Arthur L. Johnson Re-
gions! High School's Gifted
and Talented program in
Clark is searching for people

The program, rss by Mrs.
Anne Lovett, is in its first
year. Students were selected
on the basis, of intellectual
ability, creativity, commit-
ment to tasks and their need
for a special-program. The
seven students chosen are
attempting to pursue indivi-
dual goals, and are hi need of
a' professional and knowl-
edgeable adult to counsel
them, on their interests.

Writers are needed forr
the following: A boy writing
for s fantasy novel, a girl
who is interested in tele-
vision movie reviewing and
satire, and a boy interested
in sportswriting as well as
other types of journalism.

Also needed are a physi-
cian or sports trainer to work
with a boy interested in
sports medicine, a dancer to
help a girl interested in
modern dance, jazz and bal-
iet and a singer to work with
a girl who wants to become
involved with the popular or
show-music field.

Anyone willing to donate
spare time is asked to tele-
phone Mrs. Lovett at 382-
0910 durina school hours.

Miss Strelsel

last dsy as .pastor, at the 7 p.m. service the. Elizabeth
Alliance and Orchard Park Churches will assemble in Clark
for a special service. The Rev. Gordon Cathey of Christian
and Missionary Alliance headquarters win preach on "The
Return of OuiLord."

The Midweek Bible Study and Prayer Meeting will be held
Wednesday, Jan. 2, of neit year at 7:30 p.m., with the Youth
Meeting at the same time.

The church is located on the comer of Westfield and
Denman Aves» . •

EBENEZER AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OF RAHWAY

At the 11 ajn. Worship Service on Sunday, Dec. 30, The
Rev. Bynum C. Burton, presiding elder of the New
Brunswick District, will deliver the sermon. Music will be
presented by the Men's Chorus under the direction of John
Jennings, accompanied by Mrs. Joseph Bergen. At 1 p.m.
the third quarterly conference will convene. The Sunday
Church School will gather at 9:30 a.m.

Today at 11 a.m. a Prayer and Bible Study Meeting will be
held at the home ot Mrs. Ihaanie nine*, uiu «1 S p . s . i
Prayer Meeting will be conducted at the church.

On Saturday, Dec. 29, at noon the Youth Choir will
rehearse, followed by the Young People's Division at 2 p.m.

On Monday, Dec. 31. at 10 p.m. a Watchnight Service will
- be conducted.

On Wednesday, Jan. 2 of nert year, at 6';30 p.m. the
Sewing Class will assemble.

The Rev. Rudolph P. Gibbs, Sr. is pastor.
The church is located at 253 Centra! Ave.

TEMPLE BETH TORAH OF RAHWAY

Today Morning Services will begin at 7 o'clock. Adult
Education with Rabbi Jacob Rubenstein will begin at 7:30
p.m.

Tomorrow services will commence at 8:30 P-m. Rabbi
Kubesstrin «iU cepdnct the services and preach and Haaan
SolomonSternberg will chant the Liturgy. Oneg Shabbos wffi
follow the service.

Saturday, Dec. 29, Morning Services will start at 9 o clock.
Sunday, Dec. 30, services will be held at 8:30 a.m.
Monday, Dec. 31, Morning Services will commence at 7

o'clock.
Wednesday, Jan. 2, of next year Religious School sessions

will resume at 3:30 p.m.
The temple is located at 1389 Bryant St.

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF RAHWAY

At the Sunday Morning Worship at 11 o'clock on Dec. 30
the sermon will be by The Rev. Harold E. Van Horn, pastor.
Special music will be by the Adult Choir. The Choral mtroit
will be "O Worship the Lord" and the Anthem, "Praise Ye
the Lord" by Camille Saens ban her "Christmas Oratoria."
Sunday Church School i i 5:3D s .a. ?.•!!! Vs for bwtaacrs to
those in senior high school. The Adult Seminar at 9:30 a.m..
led by The Rev. Van Horn, win be followed by Upper Room
Bible Class at 9:40 a.m. led by Francis E. Nelson. Crib Room
Care will be held at 11 a.m. for children of parents attending
the Worship Service. Youth Fellowships will begin at 6:30
p.m.. followed by Evening Bible Study at 7 o'clock, led by
Victor Rela.

The church is located at 1221 New Brunswick Ave.

OSCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN CHUBCH OF CLARK

"Long Distance Running" was chosen by the pattor, The
Rev. Robert R.Kopp, as his jermon topic for the 10 a.m.
Worship Service on Sunday, Dec. 30. Coffee and Fellowship
will follow in Fellowship Memorial Han. Sunday School
Classes will -be provided for all ages at 9 a.m. The
Confirmation Class will gather In the pastor's study ««noon.

Today the 7 p.m. Genesis Singers Rehearsal win be
followed at 7:30 p.m. by Clark Ship No. 44 of the Se« Scouts
at 8 p.m. by Chancel Choir rehearsal and at 9 p.m. by
Alcoholics Anonymous.

Alcoholics Anonymous wffl also convene tumorrow at 1
P The church office will be dosed Tuesday. Jan. 1. of next

^Wednesday Jan. 2, of next year, the Pastor's Bible Study
and Clark Troop No. 44 of the Boy Scouts will assemble at

' Osceda Weekday Nursery School classes *U1 resume J « -
2 at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. under the direction of Mrs. Thomas
Walsh

The church U located at 1689 Raritan Rd.

as dental aide
A township student. Miss

Mery Knthryn Streisel of 135
Fairview Rd., is among stu-
dents who this month com-
pleted course work in the
dental assisting program at
Union County Technical In-
stitute in Scotch Plains.

Class members partici-
pated •= a canning/ninninit
ceremony Dec""l9 at"7 p.m.
at the school. The event is
symbolic of completion of
professional requirements in
dental assisting.

The students, who have
studied for one year, offi-
cially wffl receive their dip-
lomas next June at the
annual UCTI commencement
exercises.

"Fina art ii that in which
the hand, tha hud and tha
h~rt of msi so tcssthw"

John Ruddn

SANTA'S HELPERS . . . Clark Garden Oub members,
shown, left to right, Mrs. Marion Smith, Mrs. Muriel Lotas
and Mrs. Eleanor Hoffman get ready to deliver 100 bedside
arrangements assembled at a Christmas workshop by all dub
members. This is an annual garden therapy project
co-ordinated by the Garden Clubs of New Jersey to benefit
many hospitals throughout thestate.

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHUBCH OF RAHWAY

On the first Sunday in Christmastide, Dec. 30, Church
School wffl conwene at 9:30 a.m. with classes for all ages,
including an Adult Bible Class. The 11 a.m. Family Worship
Service will be conducted by the pastor, The Rev.-Donald B.
Jones. His sermoo, the fourth in a series, wffl be entitled
"Caring for the Baby: Too Big for Your Spiritual Britches."
Music wffl be provided by the Senior Choir under the
direction of Mrs. Judy Alvarez. A nursery will be available.

The church is located at the comer of E. Milton Ave. and
Main St.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF CLARK

The main worship on Sunday, Dec. 30, will be at 10:30
a.m. with the message by The Rev. Joseph D. Kucharik,
pastor. Sunday School and an Adult Bible Hour will be held
at 9:15 a.m.

A New Year's Eve Service will begin on Monday, Dec. 31,
at 7:30 p.m.

Junior Youth Group Craft Night will take place today at
7:30 o'cloct.

The church is located at 559 Raritan Rd.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH OF BAHWAY

Church School on Sunday, Dec. 30, will begin at 9:30 a.m.
At 11 o'clock Morning Worship Services will be officiated by
the pastor. The Rev. James W. Ealey. The music will be
rendered by the Youth Choir and the Men's Chorus.

On Monday, Dec. 31. at 10:30 p.m., Watch Night Services
wffl be held. .

Every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., Mid-week Prayer Services
are held. '

The church is located at 378 E. Milton Ave.

EVANGELISTIC CENTRE OF KAHWAI

At the 11 a.m. worship service on Sunday. Dec. 30, there
will be special music and a Bible message from the pastor,
The Rev. Paul F. McCarthy, bible Study Hoar wffl precede
the morning service, beginning at 9:45 a.m. with classes for
all ages. At 7 p.m., there wffl be a Gospel service of singing,
praise, and a Bible message.

On New Year's Day, Monday, Dec. 31. at 9:30 p.m. there
will be a coffee hour, followed by a praise and prayer service
at i\ p.m.

He is there. "Dial-a-Prayer" at 382-8446.
The church is located at 2052 St. George Ave.. at W. Scott

Ave.
Please telephone 499-0040 for further uiiormation.

B
i
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TRADITIONAL TREAT . . .. Members of Rahway Brownie TroopB recently gathered
at the newly-refurblBted Girl Scout Triangle to trim the tree with bird food, a tra-
dition s u r s d rssriy years :gs . While decorating the tree, the girls sang Christmas
Carols. The event ended wiri a visit from Santa Claus, reports Mrs. Linda VaUnt.

-featurbj"

• DELUXE COCXTAIL HOUB WITH HOT & COLD HORS D'OURy ES

• OPEH BAB 9 P. M . A r e 2 A. M. • CHAMPAGNE TOAST

• COMPLETE PRIME RIB DINHER • HATS AND NOISE MAKERS

• FIVE HOURS OF ENTERTAINMENT

$70 Per Couple .
Call 382-1664 for Reservations

440 Madison Hill Rd., Clark

TOP BRASS . . . Ray Hoagland, sports editor of The Rahway Newa-Record and The
Clark Patriot, and Region No. 1 director for the Sears Roebuck & Co., Amateur
Athletic Union ol (he United States Junior Olympics, Is shown, center, presenting a
trophy to the vice president of the Junior Olympic Judo Committee, Tom Seabasty
of Colonla, left, and to Suk Kl Shin of the Midwestern AAU Judo Committee at the
University of Nebraska during the National Junior Olympics In August Seabasty Is
the president of the New Jersey AAU and a member of the United States Olympic
Committee. He Is also a world judo referee and has been a USA Olympic judo coach.
Joe Boat of Rahway, a member of the last Olympic Games was coached by Seabasty.

RAY'S CORNER SCHEDULE

Rrst-year Coach Ken May's Rahway Girts Basketball
Team dropped its second straight game when the Union
Fanners scored a 41-27 Kin over the locals in their home
opener on Dec. 17.

The Rahway team led at the end of the first half 16-13, but
the Farmers outscored the city team 28-22 hi the second half.

A senior, Jackie Hayes, scored 14 points and had 11
rebounds for the winners. She scored eight points in the third
period as the Farmers outscored Rahway 18-9, for a 31-15
lead. Guard. Ann Shannon, had nine for the winners.

Union is now 1-1, while Rahway is 0-2. Mary Lawrence, the
point guard, had 13 points and played an outstanding

- defensive game. lisa Cykowski, a forward, had 10 points and
Janice Roach and Julia Sonatora each had two points.

Other members of Coach May's team are Karen Storey,
Dianne O'Rielly, Ecva Goins, Dianne Spiedel, Shawna
Thomas, Roslin Owens and Tonya Smith.

Coach Mav was a football and baseball star Newark State
College, now Kcan College in Union, and coached at Scotch
Plains High School. This is his fourth season at the local
school. He is assisted by the popular Lou Housel.

The Indians are entered in the Mother Seton Christmas
Holiday Tournament in Clark.

Coach May said, "We are small, but fast, and will use a
swinging defense and will have to doable-team our rivals'
bigger players."

• • • , ,
The Mother Seton Setters of Clark defeated St. Mary's of

Elizabeth 75-57 for their second straight win. The Saints
dropped their first game of the season and they are 1-1.

Junior center, Crystal Canady, scored a career high of 33
points and picked off 19 rebounds. She hit 22 points in the
first half as the Clark girls jumped in front 44-20. The
five-foot, six-inch junior also blocked three shots and came
up with four steals.

St. Mary's Debbie Westrol, a senior, had 35 points. Joann
Araneo also had 16 points for Mother Seton.

• SPORTS SCHEDULE
RAHWAY HIGH SCHOOL

TODAY

Roselle Catholic, 8p.trj..flnala,
FrosJinun baabBtball. Bill"

way versus Nutlcy at Mother
Seton, 6:45 p.m., ^eui-Onals.

TOMORROW
Girls basketball. Mother Se-

ton, finals, 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY- JAN. 2

Girls basketball, Hillside,
away, 3:45 p.m.

ARTHTJR L. JOHNSON
REGIONAL

TODAY
Boys basketball, Clark ver-

sus Berkeley Heights at Kenll-
worth, 6:30 p.m.

TOMORROW
Girls basketball, David

Brearley High School In KenU-
wortn, finals of regional tour*
nuneat.

Union County . Wrestling
Tournament.

SATURDAY, DEC. 29
Wrestling. Union County

Tournament finals.
Boys b aske (ball finals at Ken~

llworth, 8 p.m.

BASKETBALL • '
TODAY

Mother Seton Christmas
Tournament, Nutley versus
Rahway at 0:45 p.m. and l i n -
den versus Mother Seton, 8:30
P.m.

TOMORROW
Championship game. 8 p.m.

lseksy Issp f
The finai meeting m the

Rahway Recreation D e p t.
Boys Indoor Hoctey League

Wine Not?

Gold at $400-plus an ounce?
Y«s, bat wine has soVi for more.
Last spring's rare-wine auction
brought a new world record,
when one wine merchant bought
a single bottle of 1806 Chateau
Laflte for $28,000—$1.166pcr
ounce.

• • •
California vintners explain

lhe right name for the delicious
varietal Is "Chardonnay," not
"Plnot Chardonnay.'1 It seems
the vine was often confused with
Plnot Blanc, which Is often
lnterml»d In the same vine-
yards.

• • •
Today's popular wine-based

aperitifs owe their origin to
Napoleon's campaign on the
Nile.'It seems malaria was a
problem, and quinine unpalat-
able until one doctor thought
of serving the dose In sweet

. wine.
• • •

Grape growers are pruning
the dormant vines now. It takes
months to prune the thousands
and thousands of Individual
vines that make up a vineyard.
Some mechanical pruners have
been Invented, but It still takes
an expert to give the finishing
touches.

• • •
Nothing says "Happy New

Year" like a glass of bubbling
wine. Buy plenty, for sparkling:
wine Is also the ultimata aperi-
tif, delicious with most foods
and, for all but thedrlest types,
a superb dessert wine.

• • •
A bubbly Happy New Year

from

at the Rahway Recreation
Dcpt. office at 1670 Irving
St., Rahway.

This will be the last chance
for teams to enter either the
junior or senior leagues. To
be eligible, players must be
city residents with the junior
division composed of those
13 years old and under and
the senior division for those
14 years old to those who •
have not yet graduated from
high school. Tuesday, Jon. 1,
of next year will determine a
player's age for eligibility.

For additional informa-
tion, please telephone Rec-
reation Dcpt. Superintend-
ent Richard Gritschke at
381-8000, ert. 58.

Tha Tuscan dialect of
Danta'i Divine Comedy be-
came the language ol literary
Italy.

(Continued from page 1-Clark)

pre-'incoine tax, level.
For tbe future, most of

the non-education aid pro-
grams In the Property T»x
Relief Fund are not ex-
pected to increase substan-
tially In cost. The Joint
Policy Committee pre-
dicted, on the assumption
of a 13% annual growth
rate In the Income tax and
9% growth In education aid
requirements, the fund will
have sufficient resources
to stabilized General Fund
aid to education at me 1980
level by fiscal 1982.

Further, beginning In
fiscal 1983, the committee
forecast current property
tax relief programs can be

expanded or new ones in-
sututed. While assuming
the General Fund cxn con-
tinue to absorb the impact
of revenues from the re-
pealed taxes, the commit-
tee recommended priori-
ties be given to Increase
the property cue deduction

BILL M G $ ©f
PBESCBBWOHS OUH SPKlALVf

FREE PABKiHG-—> FREE

381-2000
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Laminaire and the Old

Corner Inn are both unde-
futMl In th* Fj»trm Divi.
sion of the Recreation Men's
Hssistbs!! Issgas fctoviig
last week's action. T h e
H&wits- ate the only undc.
feated team in the Western
Division.

The Old Cornet Inn sent

the Dave Brown Assn. team
down to its first loss of the
season 5044. T h e y out-
scored their rival 17 to 16 in
the last period after they hsd
built up a 27-17 lead at the
haif-wiy mark.

Former Fairleigh Dickin-
son University star, Richie
Sabalekt, had 11 points,
Lenny Bronstein had 12 and

Boyle's 26 points lead
ABJ to second win

The Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School Boys
Basketball Team of Clark,
under the direction of Coach
Steve Petnizzelli, won their
second straight, a 67-S5 vic-
tory over the Pioneers of
New Providence on t h e
losers' home court.

Kevin Boyle led me win-
ners with 26 points. Twelve
of Boyles' points came from
the free-throw line. In his
last game, against Dayton
Regional,.he had scored 18
points, 14 from the line,
giving him 26 shots in two
games.

The win sent the Crusa-
ders to a 2-0 mark and tbe
Pioneers are now 1-1.

The New Providence team
jumped off to an 8-2 lead, but

the Crusaders led by six
points each from Boyle, BUI
Whalen and Jim Taylor,
rolled off an 1S-1 streak,
putting Coach Petrtuzcfli's
squad in front 20-10.

New Providence c a m e
back to cut the margin to one
point at 43-42. in the third
period led by Doug Rogers,
but Clark's Boyle picked'13
of his points in the last
period 'to give the town-
shippers t h e i r s e c o n d
straight win.

Clark's scorers were Neil
Parson with two, Whalen,
six; Boyle, 26; Glenn Bod-
nar. six; Henry Troni, 12;
Steve Marcinak. seven, and
Taylor, eight. The Crusaders
had a 26-20 edge from the
Iloor, and from the iine each
team had 15.

Ed Beulir finished with 10. In
double figures for the Dave

Royal wkh M, Daryl foney
wiih 11 and Joe Proctor witii
10.

>* • «
Landniire bul'no trouble

with the M & T Coip. team,
winning 63-34. Cisco Garey
had 20, while his brother,
Keith Gatay, had eight.
Bryan Anglm, eight; Dennis
Luck, eight and Howard
Joiner, eight. M & T was
topped by Bill Vaughn with
16.

• » •
The Hawks led all the way,

as they coasted to a 42-32
win over Iselin Electric. Two
members of the winners
were in double figures. They
were Rich Wilson with 18
and John Byrnes with 12.
The Eeeteics were led by
John Parker with 10 and
Alan Jones with eight.

• • •
Local No. 736 never led, as

they defeated the Merck
& Co., Inc. team 50-40.
Wayne VivadeUi had 15 and
Kevin Keane 11 for the
Local, while Rich Whitfield
had 13 for the Merck team.

HAHW/Y RECREATION DEPT.
H7GH SCHOOL 2CY5

BASKETBALL LEAGUE
STANDINGS

ANYTHING GOES.. .The "Stars," a group of eighth-grade
students from the Charles H. Brewer School in Clark, won
the Second Annual "Almost Anything Goes" Tournament by
scoring the most points. The events consisted of hand-eye
co-ordination activities and measures of strength, endurance
and speed. The "Stars," shown, left to right, are:KneeIing,
Kim Dailey, Carol Biss and Jami Fagan; standing, Chris
Gulbin, Glenn Griffin, Dan Bagnole and Julie Juzefyk.

CHARLES H. BREWER
SCHOOL STANDINGS

"ALMOST ANYTHING GOES"
TOURNAMENT

Team'
Stars
Starts
Barts
Trojans
Acts
Murder
Cats
Chargers
StNlers
Coonrs
Cobras
Tigers
Jeta
Killers
Dolphins
Rangers
ITS
Wildcats
Dynamite
Eumbet's

Total points
689
539
523
455
437
433
415

' 4N
407
404
343
342
338
317
250
214
138
78
29

Skating center offers
weekday discount rates

TEAM
Navy
Army
Air Force
Marines

W
2
1
1
0

RAHWAY RECREATION DEPT.
CITY BASKETBALL
LEAGUE STANDINGS

Team , w L
Laminaire 3 0
Old Corner Inn 3 0
Dave Brovn Assn, 2 1
Iselin Elec Contractors 2 1
McManus A.C. 1 1
MtT Corp. 0 3

WESTERN DIVISION
Team w L

Havfcs 3 0
Koial's 1 I
Local No, 736 1 2
Y's Guys 0 2
Rahway K of C 0 2
Uerck 0 3

RESULTS
Old Corner Inn, 50; Dave

Brown Assn., 44.
Local No. 738, 50: Merck,

40.
Lamtnalre, 63; MiT, 34.
K=rts, 42; Uel!» Electric,

32.
WEEK'S TOP SCORERS

GARDEN STATE
BASKETBALL

TOURNAMENT AT
ROSELLE CATHOLIC

TODAY
Championship game. 8:15

p.m.

CHRISTMAS
TOURNAMENT AT
MOTHER SETON

IN CLARK
TODAY

Rahway v e r s u s Nut-
ley, 6:30 p.m.

Linden versus Mother Se-
ton, 8:15 p.m.

TOMORROW
Championship g a m e 8

p.m.

REGIONAL BOYS
BASKETALL

TOURNAMENT AT
DAVID BREARLEY

REGIONAL
IN KENILWORTH

TODAY
Johnson Regional versus

Gov. Livingston of Berkeley
Heights, 6:30 p.m.

Kenilworth versus Spring-
field at 8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY. DEC. 29
Championship g a m e , 8

p.m.

REGIONAL GIRLS
BASKETBALL

TOURNAMENT AT
DAVID BREARLEY

REGIONAL
TOMORROW

Championship g a m e , 8
p.m.

"Self-control is it the root of
sll ulrtuea." Semuet Sniiei

The Warinanco Ice Skating
Center in Roselle U offering
discount weekday admission
rates. Youngsters 17 years of
age and younger and senior
citizens 62 years of age and
ttnA nbUr *"*W **av 7^ ***flt£
rather than SI .25. Admission
for adults is S1.25 rather
than S1.75.

The special low rates are
available at this U n i o n
County recreational facility
in Warinanco Park on week-
days only from 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., except Mondays,
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 8:30 to
10:30 p.m. on Thursdays
only.

There's still time to enroll
in s e v e r a l instructional
skating programs at the
skating center. Group ice
skating lessons, consisting of
eight half-hour c l a s s e s
taught by skating profes-
sionals, are planned so all,
regardless of age, skill or
schedule can register and
learn this life-long sport.

be arranged for Girl Scout
troops whose members are
striving to earn merit badges
in ice skating. Classes are
scheduled to begin Monday,
Jan. 7, of next' year and
continue on Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday. T r o o p
leaders may register their
scouts in the 3:30, 4:15 or 5
p.m. sessions. A minimum of
20 is required for each class,
but troops may be combined
to meet this stipulation.

Hockey clinir^, consisting
ol eight one-hour workshops
starting Tuesday, Jan. 15,
will introduce youngsters to
this activity. Classes will
cover hocVey skating, stick
handling and rules. They will
also include a supervised
scrimmage where partici-
pants may practice their
•plays. The 6 p.m. section is
open to youth six to 10 years
old, while the 7 p.m. section

for senior and disabled
citizens and to state as -
sumption of county welfare,
court and prosecutor's
office costs.

Local property taxpay-
ers concerned about the
renewed upward climb In
their local" property taxes
should realize, initially,
aid financed from the in-
come tax revenues checked
the rise in property taxes
in a majority of, munici-
palities.

Moreover, the aid pro-
grams are not designed to
expand in relation to Infla-
tion. Thus, local spending
spurred by inflation is
rising faster than aid, des-
pite budget caps which are
designed^to control the rate
of Increase of certain
spending. This results In •
the property tax agalin being
called on to finance local
government spending in-
creases, explained the tax-
payer group.

is open to those 11 to 16
years old.'

Further information is
available fcy telephoning the
rink at 241-3263.

RESULTS
Army, 57; Marines, 32.
Nary, 58; Air Force, 53.

WEEK'S TOP SCORERS
Kaglem Chase,A!rForce,3R.
Errest Bdsr , Army, 24,
Joseph Mitchell, Army, 16.
Darreyl Daniels, Navy, 16.
Kareem Parker, Air Force,

12.
Troy Clay, Navy, 12>
Lord Wallnoor, Navy, 12.

projections
(Continued from paje 1-Rahway)

cent years has been the
inability of current revenue
sources to grow sufficient-
ly to meet mandatory and
hinstio.isry cpendjig in-
creases. The lapslpgof ap-
propriations at the end of
each fiscal year has helped
to build up the ending
s'irplue which has been the

William Vaughn, MiT, 16.

key to balancing the follow-
ing year's budget.

Continued imbalance in
current revenue-spending
growth, if aggravated by a
recessionary e c o n o m y ,
could raise the threat of
new taxation, warned a tax-
payer spokesman.

Houm in Georgetown, tht
capital of Guyana, am built
on piles tines the dty ii
bolow the htoh-tid. mark.

Interior Pointing
& Decorating

O liiiiYiKSUREB

» FKEKSTIMATES

0^3824790
GLENK.TONNESEN

Gutters
©Cleaned
• Removed
M Installed

Vim&VIbUK
Notrrtlon Center
•. 95 E. Cherry St.

Rahway, N.J.

NATURAL

ALL NATURAL
Vitamins & Minerals

No Sugar—No Starch

OPEN
10 A.M.-5 P.M.

CLOSED MONDAY

Rohwoy

ITALIAN

AMERICAN

Club Hull
PARTIES • WEDDINGS

MEETINGS • DANCES

Louis ;IHarabtto

388-2699
46 E. CHERRY ST.

RAHWAY, N. J.

SENIOR CITIZENS .
DISCOUNT DAYS— •

TUESDAY &
WEDNESDAY
Closed Mondays

Trn Jswolj in a icml witch
>r« uiuaily rubiei or
upphlrn.

Over

50 YEARS
And Still Anxious

ANTHONY'S
Bike & Key Shop

LJicycles
1'uwermowers

Strongboxes
Cutlery, etc.

1537 Irving St.

ay, N. i.

\:ncrir;lil rnoil

Chinatnun Family Dinner

rtrdrrs In Take Out

Gmton House
Restaurant

1540 1KVIXG STKEKT
KAHWAY. N J

. • Tei. 3S8-5S39

AUTO GLASS

GLASS
CUSTOM MIRRORS FURNITURE TOPS
RESIDENTIAL GLASS & SCREEN REPAIRS

PORCH ENCLOSURES JALOUSIES
STORE FRONT REPAIRS

Aluminum Storm Windows & Doors

388-1590 Elates Given
189 W. Main St. Rahway, N.J .

SEiViCiS
Plugs - Switches - LijjhU

Sloves - Heat - Driers
Air Conditioners

100 AMP 220\" Service

RAKWAY BOOK
• GSFT SHOP

S3 E. Chtrry St.

* Books of all ages
• Bibles
• Costume jewelry
• Hummels
* Fenton glass
• Mualc boxes
* Stained glass

sun-catchers
* Gifts for all occasions
CLOSED MONDAYS

••GIVE BOOKS--

381-1770

Floor & Beddin|
5 Floors of Furniture

LINOLKIM - CARPETS
FURNITURE - BEDDING

Come In And Urowse

67 WESTFIELD AVE.

CLARK

VICTOR SKAKANDY 8 JBfc* HM-OKI

RAHWAY 388-3612 i< &

lipeovers & Draperies
lustiilil Made IHDrilir

• l.uwrst prurs

FASHIONS
OS BOSTE I, S8BT1, HEHM PHIS
494-9090

W« trill cr*oto your gown at
a turpritlngly low coit.

.EXCEPTIONAL
TAILORING

• ORIGINAL
CREATIONS

Gstras
WITH THIS AD »25.O0 OFF

With Purchase of Hcadpleca l< Gown

RJ 8-3311

Railway
Ftishion Tahrics

iNTmitm net <iK i r o n s
( urlitns - I mrn> - Yjrd I.IMMI1

jr. Misses
Half Sizes

Ivy Slorch 38R-O-I53

1540 Irving b ., Hallway

U IBI and to kisw la BtaJ Eitttt
Electronic Realty Auociatei |
Each cfflco Indapandently

owned end operated.

"AMl| BnriqMlte'

2834434
6 3 4 GREEN ST.

ISEUN

181-8561
691INMANAVE.

COLONIA

DRAPERIES
MADE TO ORDER

Furniture Refinishing, Repairing
Seupholsiering

i
A Fabric Step-M-Hatt Sanies

CHANDLER BROS. UPHOLSTERY CO.
79 EAST MILTON AVENUE

3 8 8 - 5 5 0 0 RAHWAY. N J 07065
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CLASSIFIED ADS
HELPWANTED

AVON

KIDS IN SCHOOL?

SellAVONYou set your
own hours on a flexible
schedule. Meet interest-
ing people. Gui. . .

IN RAHWAY

REGINA SCHWEITZER
486-0842

IN CLARK

DOROTHY MARCUS
654-3710.

Mr. Patrick, 73
John A. Patrick, Jr., 73, of

Parker Rd., Elizabeth, died
Wednesday, Dec. 19, in
Alexian Brothers Hospital
after a brief illness.

Born in Elizabeth, he was
a life-long resident of the
city.

Mr. Patrick had been a
lawyer, .practicing in Eliza-
beth for more than 40 years.

He was a graduate of St.
Patrick's High School in
Elizabeth and was in the first
graduating class of Seton
Hall University.

He had received his law
degree from the M e r c e r -
Beasley School of Law in
Newark.

He had been a member of
the Union County and New
Jersey Bar Assns.

Mr. Patrick had also been
a member of the Lithuanian
Liberty Hall of Elizabeth, the
Knights of Lithuania and the
Seton Hail Alumni Assn.

. He had been a communi-
cant of St. Peter and St.
Paul's R.C. Church in Eliza-
beth and a member of its
Holy Name Society.

He was an Army Air Force
veteran of World War n,
serving in Europe.

He was the hatband of
Mrs.-Antonia Bunes Patrick,
who died in 1975.
- Surviving are a son, John

Patrick at home; two daugh-
ter*, the Miss« I.yHU Ann
and Antonia Patrick, both at
"home; and two sisters, Mrs.
Mary Graig of Richland,
Wash., and Mrs. Ann Zind-
zius of Rahway.

HELPWANTED

TYPISTS

Whatever your speed
We have the need .

APOWQRCE

219 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

9224302
—Eat. 1960—

LOST

Lost since 12/10/79,
German short bah- Point-
Dark brown. Answers to
TARKUS. Epileptic ueeds
medication.

Call 388-4045

OF HEALTH
Antwtrt about Health

and Medicinet from the
Proprietary Attochtfon.

Q. Why do we need some
350,000 nonpwcriptioo
mad trio— when d u n i n
e-ly ftKwrt 1,000 inn»-
dfentaT

...because we
understand.

THE LEHRER-CRABIEL FUNERAL HOME
. DAVIBB.CRABIEL-JOSEPH D.GBILISCO.Mgf. •

-WHENTOUKNEED1SGBEATE8T_.CALL»»-1W1

27 S W « l Milton A « . tohwoy NJ. 07066
Premises

A. The innrer Is free en-
terprise snd cost-effectlre-
nesi. A totelly controlled
»y*t#m would DO ooubt
leues the cotuuroers* bur-
den of decision among
brands but It would at the
tame time lessen their free-
dom of choic*. It would
increase the burden of. cost
that goes with lees competi-
tion. LOW cwl am» ural*
one of the most enduring
advantages of the American
system of nonprweriptfon
medicines through the
year*.

Tomm^Johnfostiir

st Hot Stove Dinner
New York Yankee, Tommy

John, will be this year's
guest speaker at the Hot
Stove League Dinner on
Tuesday, Jan. 22, of next
year. Co-sponsored by the
Union County Baseball Assn.
and the Union County Dept.
of Parks and Recreation,, the

at the Town and Campus
Restaurant in Union at 6:30
p.m.

John :TU1 join in honoring
local athletes and teams.
Awards will be presented to
outstanding collegiate and
high school students by the
Elizabeth Sports for Charity
Committee. Other presenta-
tions will be made to the
most valuable scholastic
player and the most valuable
player in both the Union
County Baseball League and
the Union County Twilight
juCagUC. » layers tvitii uigu^St
batting averages will be hon-
ored as well as those who
have contributed to Union
County baseball.

The main speaker at the
44tli annual dinner is best
known for the greatest come-
back in baseball history.
While playing with Los
Angeles in 1974, John rup-
tured a ligament in- his left
elbow during a game against
Montreal. He underwent
surgery which involved re-
moving a tendon from his
right forearm and using it to
reconstruct his injured el-
bow.

The pitcher was told he

After working, running, ex-
ercising and therapy, he
returned in 1976 to record a
10-10 record, with a 3.09
earned run average. He won
the National League "Come-
back Player of the Year"
honors and the "Fred Hut-
chinson Award." Last year
he was signed as a free agent
by the New York Yankees,
with whom he completed a
winning season.

Tickets are now on sale on
a first-come. Erst-served
basis. They are available at
the Union County Dcpi. of

"The busy have no t?mo for
tun ." Byron

Parks and Recreation at
Acme and Canton Sts., Eliza-
beth.. Additional information
is available by telephoning
352-8431.

LASTING HOLIDAY SPIRITS . . . Parents serve as role models tor their children
when It comes to drinking, say researchers at Rutgers University's Center of
Alcohol Studies. Youngsters are often introduced to drinking during the yulettde sea-
son, a practice that may last a lifetime.

Englishmen wan taxadfrom
1697 to 1SS1 for ill win-
dows In their homes over
ths number of llx.

When parents offer a mildly-alcoholic eggnog to then-
young sons or daughters to celebrate the holidays or "bring
in the New Year," they are Introducing their youngsters to
an adult drinking custom they may follow the rest of their
lives.

The initiation into driniag is our society, according to
Rutgers University researchers, more often than not occurs
at home. The youngster starts by observing mom's and dad's
drinking practices and frequently begins to share their
pattern during the holiday season.

It's a case of parents serving as role models for their
children, a roie few parents hardly ever are cognizant of,
much less acknowledge.

"Supply stated," says Dr. Gail Gleason Miljtram, director
of education at Rutgers University's internationally-known
Center of Alcohol Studies, "many young people are
socialized into the use bt beverage aicohoi ihiough Uicir
parents."

"This usually occurs," she says, "between the ages of 10
and 13 today."

Surprisingly, parents who provide their youngsters wltli
their first glass of wine of liouor, during the holidays or any
time, often don't realize they are introducing them to
drinking, the educational researcher notes.

This is pertly because adults usually relate "drinking"
solely to "problem drinking," not to the use of alcohol as
part of a moderate social custom they themselves may
practice.

"The habits, patterns, standards and so on of the family
are the earliest introduction or learning about alcohol that
takes place," Dr. Milgrem observes.

And, judging by the statistics, when it comes to drinking,
the young have learned well. "We've known since the early
195O's," the educator says, "approximately 70% of our youn
population, by the ages of 17 and 18, use alcohol. Seventy
percent, that is, categorize themselves as drinkers."

Tiic iigurc b evewa higher ziz^zg the icozzi;: c o l ^ c
group, reaching "closer to 85%," she adds.

These figures may seem startling to the lay person
unfamiliar with alcohol-use patterns in America, but
certainly not to Dr. Mark Lender, the historian at the state
university's alcohol studies center.

Americans today, 15 y e a s of age and older, consume an
annual average of 2.7 gallons of absolute alcohol, that's
absolute ethyl alcohol, excluding water and other substances
in their drinki, according to the historian. "

However one views that quantity, it is well below the
country's peak drinking around 1830, when the annual
consumption was more than seven gallons of alcohol per
yam, but far greater than the ooe-gallon-per-person
consumed during Prohibition.

statistics aside, the holiday season, from Christmas
through New Year's Daj, has been traditionally the peak
period for drinking for the entire American family.

Dr. Lender recalls the typical New York street seen" at the
turn of the 20th century and a custom called "New Year's
Rounds," when entire familes, children included, would go
from house to house on New Year's Eve or Day, paiiaHng of
warm baked goods, punch, well-spiked eggnog and other
liquid pleasantries.
• "It was a time," he says, "when Ameicans traditionally
let down their hair a bit, and, as a cultural norm, it was
imparted to then- children."

Though making the "rounds" may not be the tradition
today, Dr. Milgram does caution "at holiday time there is a
special risk of heavier drinking" for old and young alike.

"If adults tend to allow a guest at their party to leave in an
intoxicated state," she says, "young people might consider
that acceptable conduct and do likewise."

Aiding party-goers from slipping into an inebriated state,
however, is not all that difficult, according to the researcher.

Her recommendations include having available a selection
of non-alcoholic beverages, serving food when liquor is
served, and setting aside time at the end of the party for
coffee and some pastry so the alcohol that has been
consumed can become metabolized, or burned up by the
body.

Drink moderately and enjoy the.holidays, she advises.

It a h w a y ' s defending
champions of the National
Division, Watchung Confer-
ence, opened their confer-
ence basketball season with
a 73-49 win over the Roselle
Catholic Lions on the losers'
court Dec. 19.

With the Indians trailing
15-13 early in the second
period, Coach Tom Lewis's
team erupted to a 37-23 lead
and was never behind.

O'Neill Thomas hit eight

Cross-country sKiing

Union County will open
the cross-country ski season
with weekly clinics held Sat-
urdays during next month
and February at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center at
Coles Ave. and New Provi-
dence Rd., Mountainside.

Hosting t h e sessions,
which will begin at 9 a.m.,
will be Bob and Pete Srreeter
of HUls and Trails in Clark.
Each three-hour workshop
will cover various aspects of
the sport including nulnten-

' ance and care of equipment,
c r o s s - c o u n t r y tech-
niques, proper attire and
first-aid.

'To go btyond It u wrong as to fall thort." Canfudus

Roy J. Else, ST., 72,
retired

Hoy J. Else, Sr., 72, of
1920 Montgomery St., Rah-
way, died Tuesday, Dec. 18,
in Middlesex General Hospi-
tal In New Brunswick after a
long illness.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr.
Else had resided most of his
life in Eahwsy.

He retired in 1966 after 25

mechanical engineering de-
partment at Merck &. Co..
Inc. of Eahwsy. Ke had besn
a member of the Merck
Quarter Century Club and
the C h e m i c a l Opera-
tor's Union.

Mr. Else had been a past
faithful navigator of the Fa-
ther John P. Washington
General Assembly Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus
and a member of Rahway

Coandl No. 1146 of the
Knights of Columbus.

Mr. Else' hid been • a
communicant of St. Mary's
K.C. Church in runway and
a member of tts Holy Name
Society.

He had also been an active

Leonard-Higgins
Funeral Home

1116 Bryant Street, Rahway, N. J.

RENDERING A DIGNIFIED AND 'PERSONALIZED
FUNERAL SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY

O4£K;,WI ?̂  .1 ̂ nnarA: Jr.'
Manager

I2QJJ 308-1852

, p
Surviving are bis widow.

y!
a son, Roy j . Else, Jr. of
Beachwood; a d a u g h-
rer,' Miss RoyEtth Else of
Bound Brook: three sisters,
Mm. Gnce Stroose of Ash-
land, Ohio, Mrs. Mabel Mei-
kel of Deer Creek and Mrs.
Florence Mohwinkel of lin-
den, and two grandchildren.

Arfi&geiucnts were com-
pleted by the Corey and
Corey Funera! Home at 259
Elm Ave., Rahway.'

Lawrence G. Krupp, 78,
39-year township resident

Lawrence G. Krupp, 78, of
S3 ZaleaU Dr., Sayreville,
died Monday, Dec. 17, at
Rahway Hospital after a
short illness.

Born in Hungary, he had
come to Elizabeth in 1921.
He had then lived in Clark
more than 30 years before
movingg to Sayreville five
years ago.

He was a tool and dye
maker for the Wilson-Jones
Co. In Elizabeth, retiring

USI.

seven years ago.
He was the husband of the

late Mrs. Edith Nagy Krupp,
who died in 1976.

Surviving are two sons,
Arthur Krupp, with whom he
lived, and Lawrence Krupp
of Toms River,, and six

Arrangements were by the
Walter J. Johnson Funeral
Home at 803 Raritan Rd.,
Clark.

SC&73SR
Mrs. Anna Patlewira Tyrk-

ala, 87, of Stacey PI., Hah-
way, died Tuesday, Dec. 18,
at her home after a long
illness.

Born in Poland, she bad
lived in Elizabeth 70 years

. before moving to Hahway.
A communicant of St.

Adalbert R.C. Church in
Elizabeth, she bad been a
member of its Mother's Club
and Rosary Society; the Eli-
zabeth Society No. 1093 of

- the Polish National Alliance
White Esgle, Polish Ladies
Circle Elizabeth Group No.
143 of the Sonsof Poland and
Queen of Peace Society of
Elizabeth.

She is survived by five"
sons. Stanley and John Tyrk-
ala of Miami, Fla., Walter
Tyrkala of Waretown, Bruno
Tyrkala of Rahway and Jo-
seph Tyrkala of Carteret; a
d a u g h t e r , Mrs. Veron-
ica Wojcix of Rahway; two

—*e~..

Two special events are
planned by the Union County
Hiking Club to close the old
year and open the new year.

The »ix-m i 1 e S o u t h
Mountain Ramble will be the
last hike of this year. Partici-
pants who are asked to bring
lunch, will gather at the
Locust Grove Picnic Area of

anse on Saturday, Dec. 29,
at 10 a.m.

9BI@
For the New Year's Day

Hike on Tuesday, Jan. 1, of
next year, hikers, who are
reminded to bring lunch, will
meet at the Nomahegan Park

9:45 a.m. for s ski tonr, if
weather permits.

A d d i t i o n a l informa-
tion and the 1980 hiking club
schedule may be obtained by
telephoning the U n i o n

I ^ L . - B _ U ~ . MX.
MflUVT BV1KV/W
Luther Butler, 66, of 114

Catherine Si., Elizabeth,
died Mondjfc, Dec. 17, at
United Hospitals in Newark
after a long illness.

Bom in Lee Co., S.C., he
had lived in Elizabeth 2b
years.

He was last employed by
the Rosedale Cemtery in
Linden, until 12 years ago
when he retired.

Surviving are three nieces,
Mrs. Ellease Bennett and
Mrs. Emma Lee LaPierre,
both of Elizabeth, and Mrs.
Anna Battle of Linden and a
nwifmw. Charles L a n d o n
Butler of Rahway.

brothers, Andrew and Jo-
seph Patlewicz, and a sister,
Tekla Vilas, all in Poland, 14
grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren.

Mr.
Michael Mascenik, 71, of

E. Fourth Ave., Roselle, died
Tuesday, Dec. 18, In St.
Elizabeth Hospital in Eliza-
beth after a long illness.

Bom in Elizabeth, he had
lived in Roselle 36 yea's.

Mr. Mascenik retired in
1971 after 47 years as a
yardmaster for the former
Central Railroad of New
Jersey in Elizabeth.

He had been a communi-
cant of St. Joseph's R.C.
Church in Roselle and a
member of its Guard of
Honor and Holy Name So-
ciety.

He had also been a mem-
ber of Lodge No. 97 of the
Slovak Soio!, the Ssiircsd
Yardmasters of America and
the Jersey Central Veterans
Employes' Assn.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Betty Brent Mascenik;
six sons, Michael R. Mas-
cenik of Littleton, Colo.,
Robert N. Mascenik of Boul-
der, Colo., S t e p h e n A.
Mascenik of Rahway, and
Paul D., Joseph and Richard
Mascenik, all at home; two
d&ugiilers, Mrs. Marianne
Tracey of Littleton and Miss
Susan A. Mascenik of Ro-
selle; two brothers, John
Mascenik of linden and Jo-
seph Mascenik of Elizabeth,
and five grandchildren.

Recreation It 352-8431.

CA.D«Bve,90
Charles A. DeBne, 90, of

998 Springfield Ave., Moun-
tainside, died Wednesday,
Dec. 19, at Sahway Hospital
after a brief illness.

Born hi Irvington, he had
lived hi Mountainside SO
years.

He retired in 1954 as a
supervisor at the Hyatt Rol-

a IssoroSo, 37

ler Bearing Plant in Harrison
after 44'years of service.

Surviving are two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Vernlce D: EHKrtt
of Washington, and Mrs.
Lorraine D. Totb of Rahway;
a son, Charles M. DeBue of
Mountainside, six grandchil-
dren and six great-grandchil-
dren.

Mrs. Rose Iadarola, 87, of
Alpharetta, Ga.,'formerly of
Elizabeth and Roselle Park,
died Sunday, Dec. 16, after a
brief illness. -

Bom in Italy, she had
come to Elizabeth and had
lived in the Roselle Park area
before moving to Georgia
four years ago.

She was the widow of Luigi
Iadarola.

She is survived by a son,
Joseph Iadarola of Rahway;
two daughters, Mrs. Marie
Dalessandris of 0<k Sound,,
Fla. and Mrs. Minnie Dales-
sandris of Alpharetta, and
seven grandchildren.

Berkeley Heights Beniardsvie Bladtwood BnckTown Camden Carteret Cherry rtll Crantort East &•<,

of his 14 points during the
spurt. The linden transfer
was credited with 15 assists.

Rahway high scoring was
by Mitch Zimmell with nine,
Alex Johnson with nine,
Andy Collins, 13»: Thomas,
14; Vince Joines, 10, and
Charlie Holmes,12.

Rahway had the edge from
the floor with 31-23, and
ll-to-3 from the fine.

Railway's record is now
2-0, while the Lions are 1-2.
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Sessions will begin with
lectures and demonstrations
in the nature and science
center auditorium. Partici-
pants will then p r a c t i c e
skiing over the newest trails,
touring through the Scotch
Plains area of the Watchung
Reservation along Wood
Rd., snow conditions per-
mitting.

Equipment may be rented
at Hills and Trails. Registra-
tion is not required for this
program, which will be held
regardless of weather. Addi-
tional information is avail-
able by telephoning Trail-
side, .1 Union County recrea-
tional facility at 232-5930.
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